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Letters

Why. museum space
Editor:
The enclosed letter has been mailed to Mr.
John Rhoades, director of-the Bradbury Science Museum. Others of your readers may be
concerned and find it of interest.
Dear' Mr. Rhoades:,
Recent issues of the Los Alamos Monitor have
discussed the new museum building and the planning of exhibits to be displayed in the new building. I am pleased with your progress and look forward to visiting the new museum when it is
opened. However. the articles also discuss the
request of a Santa Fe organization for space in the
museum for an exhibit of their choosing and
design.
I suggest that to provide space in the museurh for
an organization not associated with the Los Alamos National Laboratory or with the Department
of Energy and with only anecdotal knowledge of
science at Los Alamos is improper, undesirable.
and probably contrary to DOE rules and regulations. The Bradbury Science Museum was created
for the purpose of displaying science. engineering.
and technology matters tilat have been created and
developed in this laboratory or in association with
other DOE laboratories. Much, but not all of this.
has been in the field of nuclear fission and applications of nuclear energy. The exhibits should be

•

IS

offered

planned and prepared by individuals who have organization' based in Northern New Mexico
with its offices in Santa Fe.
,
knowledge and expertise in these fields.
Mary Riseley'of the Los Alamos Study Group
Further, to provide museum space for one organization with no association with the laboratory said she is aware that many residents of Los
and no demonstrated competence in nuclear ener- Alamos don't understandwhy the group sought
gy matters could require that space be provided 0 . 'space in the museum. "Because this is a publicly
any and all organizations with a peripheral interest funded museum with free access to the public,"
in Los Alamos. I suggest that this whole idea is a .Riseley said, "it is unconstitutional to refuse
bad one and should be discouraged and stopped at access to opposing points of view."
" ';
the outset. However. I can see no reason for not
Riseley said lab management realized .it
accepting ideas from individuals and organiza- would lose a court battle on the issue, just as
tions for displays in the museum. These. then, Lawrence Livermore officials lost their battle,
could be evaluated by whatever process you have which went on for eight years.
"It isn't a matter of permission from the lab
for this purpose.
William R. Stratton exactly. It really isn't a matter of discretion on
2 Acoma Lane their part," she said. "They could set limits•
.
• EDITOR'S NOTE: 'Cite Monitor reached They could' not say no."
She said the exhibits must relate to the work
John Rhoades as he was ifi'the process of startbeing conducted at LANL. "Our exhibits simping the move from the current location of the
ly complete the story and supply the·informaBradbury Science Museum to the new location
tion left out of the lab's promotional exhibits,"
in downtown Los Alamos.
she said, noting that their exhibits will take note
"Lab senior management has decided to
of the health effects and the "consequences of
work with the Los Alamos Study Group on the
basis of a court decision a t Lawrence Livermore
nuclear weapon development."
National Laboratory, and in the spirit of coopShe said working with John Rhoades has
eration with citizens who have opposing views,"
been a pleasure because of his cooperation. "He
Rhoades said of the decision to make room for
is clear about the limits of what he has to offer
and he is very easy to work with," she said.
exhibits by the Los Alamos Study Group, an
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lab. work from weapons .
By KEITH EASTHOUSE
The New Mexican

Los Alamos National Laboratory will
not shift dramatically away from
weapons work in 1993, according to
budget estimates' released Thursday
by laboratory officials.
However, the budget estimates show
that' money devoted to environmental
cleanup and waste management at the
laboratory is increasing rapidly. Funding for arms control and nuclear nonproliferation work is also on the rise ..
Additionally, the budget projections
show that the lab is getting signifi. cantIy more money from the Department of Energy for research on socalled "dual-use" technologies, with'
both commercial and defense applications.
'
There's a growing debate 'over the
extent to which Los Alamos and the nation's twoothet nuclear weapons labs
are turning from wartime to peacetime
work in the post-Cold War era. That debate has intensified since the election
of Bill Clinton, who wants the labs to
devote more resources' to developing
technologies to ai~ U.S. industry.
Karl R. Braithwaite, executive staft
director at LANL, said at a budget,
briefing for the press that significant
changes are taking place.
But he said . the federal budgetary
system, in which money isappropriateq for specific uses, makes it hard
f?r LANL to shift its spending prioritIes. .
'
"Groups criticize us for not moving
fast enough into the non.defense area,"
Braithwaite said. "But we can't pick up
money authorized .for nuclear weapons
work and use it for non-nuclear weaponswork. We'd go to jail for that."
. Braithwaite said .the laboratory' has
demonstrated in the past that it can
shift its priorities. During the Carter
years, .he said; the budget was evenly
divided between energy and weapons
research.
.

Braithwaite said he expects nuclear
weapons funding' to 'decline under
Clinton.
Greg Mello of the Los Alamos Study
Group, a Santa Fe environmental
group, srud the budget projections
paint a "picture of a lab mired in the
priorities of the past.
."Nuclear weapons programs are declining very slowly from the tremendously high levels of themid-1980s,"
Mello said.
,"
Mello and other members of the
study group charged the lab with ignoring their repeated requests for budget projections in recent months.
Bill Heimbach, ,a lab spokesman, said
making budget projections is. complicated and the 'lab did not feel it had
solid numbers until recently.
Tbe budget briefing yesterday was
held in responseto news media queries
on budget projections.
The lab estimates it will spend' $226
million on nuclear weapons research·
and development, $14 million less than
was spent in 1992, but $12 million more
than was spent in 1991.
Lab officials said those figures are
somewhat misleading because they include money spent for implementing
environmental, safety and health measures at lab facilities that conduct
weapons research.
Lab spending for such work has
risen in recent years, lab officials said,
but they did not quantify the increase.
Mello said that distinction i~ important, but does not change the fact that
the money is weapons-related.
Money for environmental .cleanup
and waste management will leap. from
$128 million in 1992 to $201 million in
1993, an increase of 56 ,percent - a
clear indication, according to the lab,
that priorities are shifting.
But Mello said waste managementwhich he said accounts for a large
share of that money - should be categorized as a weapons-related expense
because it goes toward supporting
weapons projects.
'
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.get more ~:30.0 newNmilloyees this y~ri: und<+ ~il,lJ:iiP,~Qn;~),d~iliis~ati9~,~:;'<:i;;;E:'Yeill:.~;'.~}. {.,'.~;.,;~,;,;t~:;:;:;:i6 ";~f¥f.~fB\~~it!?~~~'IIieiit,~t !h¢.:J1i:Sfest:~wiD.g; P~i,.?r. fb:e~rmohey; ev~n ,
' .. _, ' .
and an estmiated 9-percent budget hike;,,'.. "I think we're expectmg the non~derense:;':;·:.TheDulk of Ills Alamos' fuilifiii'Y money,\' budget; IS' spent handling'waste:'i',:;':t;·'>J)"·;.' the. waste It will treat will be generated by
mostly because oian increas'e in. environ-:' side to grow 'and offset the ,dedine' iiit'ts for"iiuclear:\v&iporisres-earclin;ut th~tjg~Th~~iidgElt, for, waste mariagein'enf'iln,L"'riuCIear weapons researcli. .,0,;,";"':':
D?-entaL cleanup speridirig,_. accord~g ,t(J. defens:,'~ said Karl Bi-aithwaitei,~xec~!iy~~);la?o:a:~0li: als~ ~ wi!! get an ~es~a.te~ $12~,~'~ enyiro~~~tal cleanup ~s up to$201 millio~I;'. Related, figUres in. a LosAIani~s 'lo~g.
fIgures .released Thursday.:'; .."""'-'.".' .':' staffdrrector at thelaborat~ry.,o:.:. :<';;" .. Iilillion,th1s y~rf~omthe.~efenll pepart:,/;. this year,a.~7-percent mcrease ovElr 1992.:. range planning doCument obtained by the
Th~ fIgures showthat military resear~h
For 1993, defense work will be an est1-,;"men~ for non~nuclear military research'~<:,.•. ~hat.\llorkwi!laccountformost~ftlienew:: Journal show that, despite the lab's publi~
remams the bulk of Los Alamos' budget this. mated 54.7 percent of the lab's budget,., ... This year's defense component: of the:'., Jobs the lab IS slated to get, which would;:.'
.' , .' .. '
.
,
year,)3ut rion-~tarywork, especially in .. a~cord~g to estimates that1ab'clrle~ finan~::~ lab's~udget;s.tTpe~c:n~ .is:,d?~ "f:0n!:~;>;?oOS~ its-,ov~rall employme!lt to 7,76S.:~.,,"' . MORE: See LOS ALAMOS' on PAGE A4
the areas of envrronmental cleanup and. CIa! offIcer Peggy Patterson proVlded to", ,59.7 percent,last year...". ... .-.:', ...,,",,<',,;:;·c,;:::;.(.>But. some of that money IS a key part oL. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ _,.--__
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statements about a shift away from nuclear
weapons work, nuclear weapons-related
construction also makes up the bulk of the
lab's long-r,mge "wish list" for future
construction projects.
The construction 'plan was provided to
the Journal after the newspaper filed a
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.. Thursday's briefing for reporters
sparked a complaint from' community
activists who say ~hey have been asking for
similar budget information for more than
six months without result.
"We 'can't gef a':riy'irifo~arlon out of th~
lab," said Greg Mello; one of the leaders of
th~ Los Alamos Study Group, an organiza-

'way democratlc mstltutlOns should
operate.",
.: ' .
,',:
Mello and five members of the organiza;
!ion tried to attend Thursday's press briefmg, but were turned away by Los Alamos
officials who were backed up by an armed
laboratory guard. .
"
.'
Spokesman Bill Heimbach .said the,'
laboratory did not respond to Mello's most
recent request for laboratory budget data,
made late last fall,. because budget estimates were rapidly changing at the time.
The first firm figures for 1993, released
Thursday, have only recently been avail;
able, Heimbach said.

Lab.Dialogue Group Feels Snubbed
By John Fleck

y,;''13

The University of California manCommittee members spent two
ages Los Alamos for the federal days at Los Alamos last week,
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
government.
. talking with officials from the New
A group of New Mexicans trying
At that November meeting in San Mexico laboratory and its Califorto open a dialogue with University Francisco, Crawford, San Juan nia counterpart, Lawrence Liverof California officials about the Pueblo Gov. Herman Agoyo and more National Laboratory, about
university's management of Los others told university regents they the future ()fnu~lea,r~weapons work
Alamos National Laboratory say wanted California officials to come at the two labs, according to.a story
they feel snubbed after members of to New Mexico to hear localresi- about their visit in the Los Alamos
a university oversight committee dents' concerns about the labora- Newsbulletin, a laboratoryvisited the lab last week without tory.
published weekly newspaper.
contacting them.
"We invited them to meet with the
Malaspina said meeting with New
Dixon garlic farmer Stan Craw- communities surrounding Los Ala- Mexicans is the responsibility of
ford said he was "shocked" that mos," said Juan Montes, a resident the regents themselves, the unimembers of the University of'Cali- of Questa who spoke at the Novem- versity's governing body, rather
fornia President's Council on the ber meeting. "I wish they would than the lower-level advisory comNational Laboratories did not make have taken us seriously."
mittee.
any attemptto contact local citizens University spokesman Rick
He said membe.rs of the Board of
groups or Indian tribes that had Malaspina described last week's Regents still intend to visit New
tried to open a dialogue.
meeting in Los Alamos as "a get- Mexico, possibly this spring, in
"1. would have thought that they acquainted orientation session" for response to the complaints raised
would have made some attempt to the committee, a panel of scientists by Crawford and others at last
contact activist groups out here," recently formed to help the uni- November's meeting in California.
said Crawford, one of a group of versity oversee laboratory operaNew Mexicans who traveled totions. The committee does not inNo date for that meeting has been
California in November to talk to clude any members of the ~s_e_t_y_e_t_.__________.L...
the university's Board of Regents university's Board of Regents, a
during a public meeting in group appointed by California's;
November.
governor to run the university.

--.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _---L~~_ _ .
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Activists Say
LANL Is Too
liuht-Lipped
'Ke.po ~t'" jib 1.,3
When is a news conference not
a news conference?
The answer, apparently, is,
when the hosts say it's not a news
conference.
Last week, officials at Los
Alamos National Laboratories
(LANL) invited reporters from
three newspapers - the Albuquerque Journal, the Los Alamos
Monitor and the New Mexican _
into their office for a discussion of
the research facility's budget for
the coming year.
When six members of the Los
Alamos Study Group, a Santa Febased citizens' organization that
monitors activities at the lab,
showed up at the news conference
and were denied entry, they
immediately cried foul. They
claimed that lab officials were
deliberately attempting to withhold infonnation from news organizations and citiZens' groups that
look less favorably on LANL's
activities.
"What's upsetting to us is not
that we were not allowed to go,
but just how hard it is to get information from these people," said
the study group's Mary Riseley.
But a LANL spokesman, Bill

Heimbach, countered that the
gathering was a briefing, not a
full-blown news conference.
"It was not meant to be a press
conference, nor was it meant to
exclude other reporters," he said.
"It came as an honest attempt to
give three reporters detailed information that they had requested."
Heimbach said that the study
group has, in fact, been given
information on the budget. But
Riseley argued that as an arm of
the U.S. Department of Energy,
LANL should be required to make
all of its financial information
widely available.
"If it's classified, nobody gets
it," she said. "If it's not classified,
it should be in the library."
(At the briefing, by the way,
reporters were told that the lab
would not be reducing its
weapons work significantly, but
that more money would be spent
on environmental cleanup and
waste management.)

-Josh Kurtz

Lab PrJ~E!r~~ht panel visit draws groups' concern
By The Associate~ Press
Community activists and Indian groups who
have concerns about Los Alamos National Laboratory are upset that a University of California oversight committee visited the lab without contacting
them.

Stan Crawford, a Dixon garlic farmer, said he
was shocked the university committee didn't make
. any effort last week to contact local citizens groups
or Indian tribes that had tried to open a dialogue
with the university, which manages the lab.
Several New Mexicans traveled to California in

November to talk with university regents during a
public meeting. Crawford, San Juan Pueblo Gov.
Herman Agoyo and others told university officials
at that meeting they wanted California officials to
come to New Mexico to hear local concerns about
the lab..

LET TER S

LANL Should
Loosen Up
Editor;. ' j
Your story about the "privat e"?
press budget briefin g at LANL .!!
last week [Jan. 13 Newsli nes,
"Activ ists Say LANL Is To()
Tight-Lipped"] is well written and
accurat e. Mr. Heimba ch's COIn- .!
ments deman d amplification~
however.
. Mr. Heimb ach is quoted as'
saying his briefin g was
"mean t to exclud e other
. reporters," and yet he told the Los .', !
. Alamo s Study Group that .
reporte r had called earlier
mornin g and had been ,.",." .. "",
permission to attend. Which
ment is true? And contra:ry
what Mr. Heimba ch said to
Reporter, the Study Group had
received the budget intc:>mlati<oi1"
and did not receive it from
until the morning after the
ing.
Last fall, when Greg
report on LANL I'nf\Vpr, ,;t,"
issued, Bill Heimbach crt1tici:re<i
as being based on ve~lf-anC1-·a-l1latt·
old data. But he ackn01Nled!!e:d
the Albuquerque
1992) that LANL and
refused to relea:se more
budget documents, despite
ed requests from Mello
ers.
While we waited for an
and a half at LANL 's
Affairs Office last week, we
templa ted the irony: We
membe rs of the public
greeted there by armed
prevent us from attending a
ing on public infonnation.
. Is Mr. Heimb ach's behav
the way we want public
to act? The Los Alamo s
Group hopes not, and we
that unclassified LANL
tion be made freely ~.',.".<1~"'1_
interes ted citizen s and
interest groups.
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Crucial for L ab s; ,
Director States

By John Fleck

II! 'Ensuring the nuclear weapons
left after arms reductions are as
safe' against accidental blast as
LOS ALAMOS - From health possible; .,
care to energy research, Los AlaIi Using lab expertise to help fight
mos National Laboratory must the spread of nuclear weapons.
reach beyond military r:esearch' to
But in the future, Hecker said
ensure its future, lab Director Sig civilian research and development
Hecker said at a news conference' will have to play a much greater
Friday.
role in lab operations.
But helping manage the nation's
As a goal, the Strategic Plan calls
diminishing nuclear stockpile will for civilian work to climb to roughly
remain the lab's primary mission as 10 percent of Los Alamos' budget by
long as the nation has nuclear 1998. It is between 3 percent and 4
weapons, Hecker said.
percent this year, Hecker said.
Hecker's comments came followBy example, Hecker pointed to
ing the release of the lab's new the lab's supercomputer ability de"Strategic Plan," the result of ayear
veloped to design
of introspection by laboratory offinuclear weapons,
cials as they tried to chart a future
but which is now
for the 7,600-employee institution.
used for such diThe difficulties Los Alamos faces
verse tasks as
are summed up by one of the plan's
helping oil comkey assumptions - after 50 years
panies get more
spent designing nuclear weapons,
out of their wells
"there will be few, if any, new
and studying the
nuclear arms requirements this deAIDS virus.
cade."
Work on that
The result, according to the plan, Hecker
sort of nonis that Los Alamos faces significant military research is expanding at
cuts in the defense dollars that have Los Alamos, Hecker said. But he
been the core of its budget.
acknowledged it has.n't been easy.
Hecker argued adamantly that -Greg Mello, a Santa Fe activist
maintaining the nati()n's nuclear' and one of the lab's leading
weapons expertise will remain a agreed with Hecker's messagcritics,
e that
primary mission for Los Alamos as commercia.l technology is central
to
long as the United States has nucle- the future of Los Alamos.
ar weapons, and as long. as there are
But Mello, in an interview, quesfears that countries like Iraq might tioned whether the lab's continu
ing
try to get them.
emphasis on nuclear weapon
According to the plan, Los Ala- hinders its ability to shift tos work
como'
mos' nuclear weapons jobs for. the mercial research.
future include:
Mello hadp't yet seen the;
II Helpin g the Depart ment' of Strateg
ic Plan, but has followe its;
Energy dismantle nuclear weapons preparatiQn and is familiar withd the'
at the Pantex plant in Texas;
ideas in it~,
:
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'Protestors
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By STEPHEN T. SHANKLAND . by any technicality," Geddie said.
Monitor Staff Writer
"You can anticipate some sort of
About 30 "People for Peace" response from this department relademonstrators gathered Friday in tiyely soon. We're still reviewing it
Santa Fe to pressure the state Envi- internally," Geddie said.
ronment Department into swifter
Greg Mello of the Los Alamos
action enforcing regulations on a Los Study Group attended the demonAlamos National Laboratory stration and spoke to Kathleen Sisneros, who heads the Environment
radioactive waste storage area.
The group met for about an hour at Department's Water ansd Waste
lunchtime. They . addressed their Management Division.
"We each understood our roles,"
demands to Judith Espinosa, secretary of the Environment Department. said Mello. "We felt that if we
"It was a very quiet. demonstra- weren't there asking them to act
tion," said Environment Department more expeditiously, we wouldn't be
doing our job."
spokesman John Geddie.
"Such a long delay sends the sigArea G of Technical Area-54,
which temporarily stores transuranic nal that the state is open to influence
waste pending the opening of the by the laboratory, influence which is
Waste Isolation Pilot Project, was not shared by citizen groups," Mello
found in, May 1992 to violate the said. "The state has a hard time
Resource ConseIVation and Recov- enforcing against an institution with
ery Act. Barrels of radioactive waste such implicit and explicit political
were covered with dirt, but should power as the laboratory."
have been exposed so they could be
Geddie said he thought the demonexamined more easily.
strators understood the careful workMary Riseley of People for Peace ings of the Environment Department.
and the Los Alamos Study Group The demonstrators were making sure
said, "People in New Mexico at large the enforcement action "doesn't slip
don't realize there was an inspection. through the cracks," Geddie added.
Attending the demonstration were
The remedy is for the state to issue an
enforcement action, and then the Herman Agoyo, executive director
DOE will release money. to clean it , of the Eight Northern Pueblos group,
and representatives from People for
up."
Riseley said the eight months that Peace, the New Mexico Green Party,
have elapsed since the Area G the Los Alamos Study Group, and
inspection was "a real long time to Forest Guardians, Mello said.
The demonstrators carried banners
wait in issuing an eforcement
saying, "Dear Judy - please protect
action."
But Geddie said, "They need to us," and "Hey Jude," Mello said.
just wait a little bit longer. As far as
People for Peace is a group of
we're concerned, we're not dragging 30-to~50activists that formed to proour feet."
test the Persian Gulf War.
Geddie ·said·'theEnvironment .
Mello said. waste cleanup "is in
making sure it was everyone's interest," since it would
Department
proceeding through the regulations generate jobs and clean up problems
correctly.
instead of leaving them for future
"We think the DOE is probably generations.
,
watching this pretty closely. We
Riseley said the New Mexico
want to make sure everything we do population was a "historically quies~
is defensible. Whatever action we cent population. But now that is
take, we don't want to be discredited changing."

was
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Los Alamos Seeks Weapon-Building.·Capability

By John Fleck

JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
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Target Date Revealed: in Laboratory Documents

Los Alamos National Laboratory, long a with Los Alamos officials'
designer o~ !1Uclear weapons, p~ns to add -ments that die lab doesn't public state- components ensuring a bomb's nuclear
want to get into. blast.
the capabili!y by 1997 to build them, ~mb-buildmg busm
accordmg !O m~ernallaboratory documents. "TEe may not want to do~itess.- '''· Whether the lab would actually build
but the 're bombs is an open question.
made public thiS week by a Santa Fe peace very ~p]jy to acc~.pt tlle
iiiQMe.~ that ~ The nation isn't building any new nucl€,ar
group.
...
- !?ut them in affiosition J;,Q dQ il," said Qr~ weapons now, and John
Immele, head of
The documents, u;cl~dmg a J~. 22 co~y '1\1eUo, one of e group
's~~
Los Al~os' nuclear weapons program, tol.d
of the laboratory s mternal Strateglc , Lab t
d' t S tt congressional staff members Jan 12 that It
Plan," layout a detailed plan for turning Dora. ory dPUblic taff'
arrs Tlrecdor co
will be 15 years before bomb ~ufacturLOs Alamos into what lab Director Sig
u~c:an Issue a sta ement ues ay com- ing resumes.
Hecker described. last year as "a full- pla~g ab~~t Jhe relea:e ~f
~ha\!e
~fe~
By then, according to current governservice lab."
an mterna
ocumen. e ec e ur merit policy, a new nuclear weapons
fac. Los Alamos has long built specialized ther comment.
.
,
tory will be completed somewhere in the
nuclear explosives for underground tests
~h~ plan comes as some of t!Ie natlOn s country. But that plan has
its critics, who
conducted in Nevada. Now, according to eXlstmg nuclear weapons f~ctones,
such as say Congress is unlikely to fund the
the Strategic Plan, Los Alamos wants to th~ Rocky Flats Plant outSide
Denver
are
.
multibilli
on-dollar cost of the new plant.
1
develop a top-to-bottomcapability to build bemg closed because of safety
and envrronThat, and Los Alamos' capabilities, will
all the key parts for war-ready nuclear mental problems.
create
pressure to do the work at the New
bombs.
The Strategic Plan outlines
. The Los Alamos Study Group, the Santa sary to give Los Alamos the steps neces- Mexico lab, said Tom Zamora-Collina, an
capability
,
by
author
and nuclear weapons analyst at the
~<!t released t~ 1997, to build
stockpile
parts out of environmental group Friends of the Earth
;ylan, comPliililed tEe document IS !It odds plutonium, uranium andbomb
lithium - key in Washirigton, D.C..

It is a fact the laboratory acknowledges.
"Pressure for the Laboratory to take on
additional ... manufacturing ... responsibilities will increase," the Strategic Plan
states.
The Strategic Plan variously refers to its
new manufacturing capability as the ability'
to build "prototype" nuclear weapons and
the ability to provide "contingency"
weapons production capability.
But with· so few new nuclear weapons
needed for the foreseeable future, the
distinction between building. a few "prototypes" and building bombs for the U.S.
arsenal is fast disappearing, said ZamoraCollina.
Zamora-Collina said Los Alamos is
borrowing a page from the book of defense
planners who advocate "prototyping" building a small number of a new high-tech
weapon, even if unneeded, to maintain
production capability.

The laboratory plan refers to that concept as "'deterre nce through capabiliry'
rather than 'deterre nce through
targeting.' " .
. .
A key goal, the plan says, is to maintain·
the expertise at Los Alamos to "underpi n'
the nation's ability to maintain a safe and
reliable stockpile as well as to modify' or
produce any weapons that may be required
as dictated by future national security·
requirements and pOlley." .
Laboratory director Hecker released a .
summary version of the Strategic Plan at a·
news conference Jan. 22. The summary,
which describes Los Alamos' efforts to
expand non-military work, makes no men- .
tion of the laboratory's hope to add produc-'
tion capabilities.
.
Pressed by reporters that day on the ,:
possibility of Los Alamos taking up produc~;
tion work, Hecker said the lab wanted to"keep alive manufacturing ·technologies,~~.
but added that production of actual war
weapons wouldn't be an. issue any time·
soon.

..
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·Lab has a secret agenda, watchdogs say
• Los Alamos isn't telling the whole truth about its
post-Cold-War. plan, they say.
By LAWRENCE SPOHN
Staff reporter

Los Alamos National Laboratory might not be designing new
· nuclear weapons, but it has designs on being the nation's nuclear weapon s leader, according to
·· the lab's internal. plan.
t·

i
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He cited numerous references
in the lab plan that call for
building demonstration facilities
that "will give LANL the ability
" to manufacture complete nuclear weapon s as desired."
Mello criticized these proposals not only because they represent "unending nuclear weapon
research, development and testing," but also, because they
"have serious negative implica; tions for New Mexico's environ, rrient - and potentially its economy as well."
Los Alamos Director of Public
Affairs Scott Duncan issued a
one-page prepare d stateme nt on
Tuesday that stated the Strategic
Plan is "proprietary information" and was "designated for
internal use only."
Efforts to reach appropriate
laboratory officials through Duncan's office were rebuffed.
Lab officials, however, have
denied they are seeking to relocate Depart ment of Energy
weapon production component

WbeLos Alamos Study Group, a
privately funded lab watchdog
based in Santa Fe, today released
copies of the lab's I20-page internal Strategic Plan.
It describ ed the plan as "startling" becaus e it shows the lab's
intent to become "the prime ...

'.i

facilities to Los Alamos.
As .recentl y as last month
Direct or Sig Hecke r said
weapon s production is not the
crucial issue now.
Instead, the concerns have
shifted to the safe dismantling of
thousan ds of decommissioned
warhea ds and the safe storage of
abunda nt nuclear materials such
as weapon s-grade plutOnium
and highly enriched uranium.
Generally, officials have said
the lab is shifting from designing
new weapon s to making existing
weapon s safer. It also is trying to
expand its civilian researc h
base, which Hecker says has
been growing slightly over the
last five years.
John Immele, who directs the
lab's nuclear weapon s programs,
has said that it makes sense for
LANL to become the primary
steward of the nation's nuclear
weapon stockpile because the
bulk of the weapon s that will
remain were made or designed
in Los Alamos.
.
In a recent news briefing on an
I8-page excerpt ed summary of
the Strategic Plan, Hecker ac-

steward for the nation's stockpile."·
The study group contends that
the lab isn't playing straight with
the public by trying to emphasize
the lab's refocusing on· civilian
researc h and development.
Actually, the lab wants "to
consoli date a wide array of nuclear weapon s activities at Los Alamos" but is not making those
details part of its public state.ments, the group said. . .

knowledged that so far only·
about 4 percen t of the lab's
budget is going for civilian research and technology transfer
efforts.
He said the lab's target this
decade is boosting that percentage to betwee n 10 percent and
20 percent , also the stated goal
of Preside nt Clinton.
Hecker also pointed out that
much of the growth in the lab's
nuclea r weapo ns progra m
actually is going to non-design
areas, including environmental
restora tion activities: These'wUl
receive some $202·nUllion.this
year out of the lab's $1.1 billion
budget.
!--

"There is a tremendous difference betwee n what LANL emphasizes publicly and what is written
in this document," said Greg
Mello, a physicist and researcher
for the study group.
"The lab has as yet made little
change from Cold War priorities,
and is promoting an expanding
nuclear weapon s mission for itself."
Please see ALAMOS/A9
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Continued from Page A-1

search and development· work
irivolving tritium and "contin-.
gency fill activities" by 1998.
• Have in place research and
development andmanufactur-,'
ing programs involving non-nllclear weapons components
used in nuclear bombs by 1997.
Some of the plans already
have been made public.
'
For example, in December
the Energy Department announced that in response to the.
vanishing . need for nuclear
weapons, Los Alamos and Sandia National Laboratories in Albuquerque would manuf~cture_

mean filling a nuclear weapon
with tritium, an activity he said
would constitute production·
work.
.
He pointed out that most of
the planned upgrades and constructions are not scheduled
for completion l1ntil the mid to·
late 1990s, after a congressional ban on underground' nuclear testing goes into effect.
Since testing is considered
crucial for research and design
work, Mello said that the completion dates indicate that the
work that will be done will be
production work.
,
Mello said that a part of the

Some people; including DOE critics, have
suggested that weapons development and
production work could be consolidated at
Lo!? Alamos, whe,re the ,lab could
remanufacture'plutonium pits In a small,
stable arsenal as the need arises.
some of the non-nuclear· parts plan which lists various future
they had only made prototypes construction projects in the
of in the past.
' '. '
lab's nuclear weapons program
Additionally,in the past year demonstrates that the lab is not
there have been, indications turning away from nuclear
that n,uclear weapons produc- . weapons work.
tion work formerly done atthe"Most . of 'the construction
DOE's Rocky Flats plant near projects called for in the plan
Denver may be temporarily serve LANL's military, rather·
transferred to Los Alamos until than civilian, research and tle-'
a permanent production faeil- velopment (needs)," Mello-said ..)
Duncan said one reason"
ity cim be built.'
The Rocky Flats plant is lab refused to respond to. the
closed due to environmental, study group's claims is that the
health and safety problems.
document contains information
Some people, including DOE that could be used by the lab's
.
critics, have suggested that competitors.
"We view this as proprietary
weapons development and production work could be consoli- . information that could be. use" .
dated at I!Js Alamos, where the ful to the laboratory's cqmpeti~'
lab could remanufacture pluto- tors for particular programs"
nium pits in a small, stable ar- and funding, or cquld be used
senal as the need arises.
by potential Los Alamos conThe lab already has the capa- tractors to gain' an unfair ad-:·
bility to build plutonium pits. It vantage," Duncan said .. ,
also 'has plutonium handling,
Mello said that proprietary
processing and storage capabil- information - as a reason not
ities.,
to make something public -,'
Gnig Mello of ,the study, would be legitimate if the lab
gro'up called the strategic plan 'was a private business ,instead'
"a detailed plan to develop the, of a government agency. .., ,,'
He said that/I'volunteering.,
capability to . make nuclear
weapons in Los Alamos."
Northern New, Mexico. to·" b.e '
He said the phraSe "con tin- host to these kinds· of th,ings,
~~E:0~~:'·..:..::.:':,:::=::::,,:;::::::::::.2~'::::::':::::::;:=::::::'::"=====_=":""~
gency fill activities" could' should be publicly discussed."
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LAB-___
Liverlllore
•
converSIon
weighed
by Clinton
Continued from Page A-1

'Green' lab may shift
weapons work to lANL
The Washington Post

.3h)fJ

l\kw rl..~

WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration is strongly weighing a
proposal to transform one of the nation's three laboratories for' nuclear
weapons design into a center forl research on environmental "cleanup; Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary sail;1
Mon(jay.
The new assignment is being coh'lidered for Lawrence Livermore Najonal' Laboratory; which was established more than 40 years ago southeast of Oakland,
CaliL, . and in'Livermore
Cludes some of
~~li~s ~~entne the' nation's top
, proposal and nuclear physicists and engilit's one that neers 'a:mong its
intrigues me 7,700' employees.
"Many people
greatly.'
have talked of a
Hazel O'Leary green lab coming
Energy Secretary out of California
. .. totally dedicated to restoration" of the environment, O'Leary
said'in an interview with reporters
and editors at The Washington Post.
• "Livermore has been the proposal and
.,it's one that intrigues me greatly."
: Greg Meilo, of the Los Alamos
::Study Group, a Santa Fe-based envi,ronmental organization, said if the
:px:oposal is adopted it could mean that
'nudear weapons research anddevel,opmentwork that had been performed at Livermore would be transferred to Los Alamos National Labo, ratory.
:'It could mean that Los Alamos will
, carry an increased burden of nuclear
, weapons activities/' Mello said.
According to a 1993 lab documen1
outlining future directions, Los Ala,
· mos is already planning on building l
• complete nuclear weapons productior
: c1j.pability by the late 1990s. Tha'
; would enable it to take over much 01
; the weapons production work that hac
;been performed at the Energy De
:partment's Rocky Flats plant outsid!
• Denver.
'
Mello said that if the lab takes ovel
: weapons research and productior
: work from Livermore and Rock}
Flats, it will increase the amounts oj
, plutonium handled at Los Alamos and increase the chances that pluto,
nium,which remains radioactive fOl
240,000 years, could contaminate the
environment.
Mello said these development~

could undercut the lab's effort to
switch from weapons work to civilian
resei\rch and joint commercial ventures with private industry.
"It will make it much more difficult
to build a local economy out of nuclear weapons work (than out of ciVilian research activities)," Mello said.
The idea to make Livermore the
DOE's green lab was f~rst suggested
last year by,Rep. George Brown, DCalif., in a letter to then-Energy Secretary James Watkins.
Several officials. said the proposal
remains in a preliminary stage, but
would reflect President Clinton's desire to see the Energy Department
move from the front lines of the Cold
War to new civilian responsibilities
including repairing the environmen~
tal damage created around the country by work on nuclear weapons over
the past SO years.
"Our business for the long term if
technology transfer" and promotion
of conservation and efficiency,
O'Leary said. As an indica:tion of the
reduced military importance of nu·
c1earweapons, shexecalled that during her initial discussion with Clinton
about the Energy Department last December, he hardly mentioned the nudear weapons work that was at the
core of the department's responsibilities during the Reaga.nand Bush
yea:rs.
Officials at Livermore as well as at
two sister labs in the nuclear weapons
business - Los Alamos and Albuquerque's Sandia - have known for a
while that the glory, days of weapons
invention were finished. President
George Bush canceled production of
new U.S. warheads last year, and Congress passed legislation allowing just
15 more underground nuclear tests
for weapons design before a complete
cessation in 1996.
O'Leary's predecessor, James D.
Watkins, had strongly opposed the
legislation, saying in a January report
that it would "undermine the longterm quality of the nation's nuclear'
deterrent." But O'Leary said Monday
the legislation was appropria:te "as it
eJdsts" and the administration will
not try to change it.
"This needs to be a collaborative effort, it needs the thinking of the lab
directors," O'Leary said of the proposal to alter Livermore's principal
mission. She said the idea would be
discussed soon with Livermore Director John A. Nuckolls and his colleagues, and decided before September.
, O'Leary also said thadn any event,
an effort would be made to retain the
"core competence" of nuclear weapons scientists so their work can be revived "in case the world becomes unsettled again."
Clinton, in a letter to Congress on
Feb. 12, said he would spell out later
this sp~ing a sc:hed!1le for resliming
talks wlth Russla aImed at reaching
accord on a comprehensive nuclear
testing ban. Also expected are details
on. the final ~5 tests, which O'Leary
sald would hkely begin either later
this year or next year.
O'Leary indicated her management
style would differ from that of Watkins, whose blunt and highly detailed
management directives intimidated
many employees. She said her aim
will be to "make the mission clear"
then let staff express their own view's
O'Leary said she agreed with Wat:
kins' own assessment that the department had rated an "F" on his arrival
in 1989 and only a "C-plus" at his departure in ,Januarv.
Staff WTiteT~ Keith Easthouse con-

Demonstrators
leaflet on
lab property
By DAVID BURNS
Monitor Staff Writer
Demonstrators against nuclear
weapons broke new ground Monday
when they were allowed to hand out
pamphlets and newspapers at Los
Alamos National Laboratory.
According to some, it was the first
time lab officials had allowed protesters on Department of Energy
property.
"It's a real sign of change, a real
victory," said Mary Riseley of the
Los Alamos Study Group, based in
Santa Fe. "They're allowing us to
distribute literature at the lab without
a permit for the first time ever."
About 25 protesters situated at
various entrances to the lab handed
out leaflets, write-ups, and issues of
Crosswinds newspaper to employees
as arrived for work.
The demonstrators came from
, Santa Fe in New Mexico and several
other southwestern states to participate in the event organized by the
Los Alamos Study Group.
"We came prepared, to be
arrested, "Riseley said.
But, she said, she was surprised by
the cooperation of lab security officials imd ei!lployees. Riseley said she
was', amorig many, proteste~ who
were a'rrested for demonstrating at
the lab 10 years ago. Back then, they
were only allowed in a small parking
area near the fire station on West
Jemez Road across' from the LANL
administration area, she said.
Just four months ago, protester
Doug Doran, 41, of Albuquerque
was arrested for trespassing at the la b
and was held in the county jail for 25
days through Christmas. A jury trial
"fOf[)Qran' is,~,Ghedu'ledMay 14 in
, Magistrate Court.
"I think it's a sigqof change in the
presidential administration," Riseley
said. "We're not against the lab,
we're against the weapons. We're
trying to help the lab to change. We
need to have a change."
She said the predicted LANL
reduction in force of 300-to-400 jobs

announced Friday is ')ust a harbinger
of what's to come."
Many lab employees were polite
and receptive to the demonstrators,
Riseley said.
She said only one man told her she
would be thrown out of the Otowi
Cafeteria entrance, where she was
soliciting passersby.
Greg Mello of the LASG agreed
that people were receptive: "It's not
that tough (to hand out leaflets). People are pretty friendly."
Shortly after he said that, a big
elderly man shouted an obscenity in
Mello's face as Mello offered him a
leaflet.
Another man walked by and also
shouted obscenities and told Mello to
"get an honest job for Christ's sake."
One woman, however, gladly took
a handout and said, ''I'm openminded."
"
':,
Most lab employees eitherpOlitely
ignored the protesters or quietly took
what they had to offer and moved on.
Lab spokesmen said ,the demon,', strators were allowed on lab property
because they' were't obstructing
traffic, and because they called ahead
of time, Lab spokesmen said they
weren't sure if it was the first time
protesters h'adbeen allowedon DOE
property.
"It's something that should be
allowed in a free society," Mello
said.
He added that the lab is changing,
and that emphasis should be geared
away from weapons production.
, Protesters were told by lab security that it was "OK" for them to hand
out literature as long as they didn't
block traffic or doorways.
The Los Alamos Police Department had extra patrols on hand, but
they weren't needed, police said.
Protesters said their 'intent wasn't
to get arrested, but to hand out their
'material. Some ,of the protesters,
however, said they were willing to be
, arrested if necessary:
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TIle Associated Press :

:. ':Los ALAMOS - A spokes~'

rilan 'for Los Alamos National

· Laboratory said he does not
understand the reasoiliIig 'Of
an "anti-weapons group that
wants to .place ap,;e~hibit at
the lab's science museum.
· . "It's <ihistorical fact that
· Los AlaIiios was home.to thr
Manhattan .'PrOject,",) Scot~
Duncan said, referring to the,.
· code name for the program
that built the world:s.. J~t.."
;'atomic bomb."'I don't under:-sfirid wnat theit!1s to have a
, .icofuiter:diSplliy~p(jut. ,That's
~·hiStorY;'th3.t's faCt.~: ,.: '",:,~
I
~ ,'ThelO-membei,;Los .:AIa- .
i~mos Study "Group has asked:
i ',i:he':~BiiadburY:'Sci~n:ce-Mu- '.
'·1 ''seWn 'for ."eqlla1~tim~".~:to
(,:show Jts point·ofyi(!w, "and
·the lab has verbally agreed.
:i:, The' group descnoes itSelf
:'as ~'demcated to' the cessaiion of weapOns develop~ent .
:and (to) the' 'conv:ersion: of
·Los Alanios N atiollhl Labora,:-tory;.to non-military . re.search;· deve~oi>me~t. and ed· ucation." . '., .,.,,,:,,,,.,. '
. Among the 'museum's ex- ~
hibits are models of linear
accelerators and nu~lear re- t
actors~and reprOductions of
1
the nuclear bombs that lev- (
eled Nagasaki . and' Hi- I
roshinla in 1945, alopg ,with .-1
life-sized sculptures of Man,,:
hattan Project leader J. Rob-·
ert Oppenheimer and his
boss, Gen. Leslie R Groves.
:r.'..

w.

I
Tne group plans exhibits
'that
chart
labOratory
'fwhistleblowers"' who spoke
out about health and safety
violations at the lab arid that
outline the economic,' envi- .
ronmental arid health costs .
, of the arms r:ire.> ;:., <;' .' ,.~
:?"The ,exlul)lts ,could be ill'
place by early next year.
'·~!The group cited as precedent to the exhibits 'a 1985
. ( Califoi'riiaappellate',"eourt
,deCision" allowing. a:group
i Called Lab Watch to put an
!, anti-nuclear>exluoiL.in· the
.i
visitor' center at Lawrence
! Livermore, Laboratory in
; Livermore, Calif.
,.
. --'The laboratory provides a"
: Sanitized view 'of ::Iiuclear';:

~t '~eapoiis;i{~~d;StU(iyjGroup':'
!

si>q~¢Smari" Greg " 'Mello. .
~'J'hars <". something;that·

:deeplY'''; distui-bs'

our ;mem": "

j 'bers~;~/t ,... :'~ : ,F~,:;,l.f~'~/··' '
f . The group:s3id 'its eXhibits,
will 'pamt ';ii!IIlore compiet-e'"
pictunf;;pf Jhe 'l..Os-"AJariios ,
lab, its,workanil its legacy.>"":':;
. MuseUm "{director: -John:
Rboadesscrld'tbe
is
outdated in many-ways,~par
ticularly, smCf;!"tb,e thaw"m:
the Cold Wai:~;':'f" ;.'--:'>-, ":':,,'
B.y~)le sa\~ ~t is ~ot'~t?,
same as a whitewash. ' . ;
. He Saidah' eXhibit •caiIed
"Changed 'World, : Chiinging'
Laboratory".is inthe·works. 0;
Duncan said the~group will
be allowed to exmoit but that
details are still being worked
out.·,' .' ,
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Protesters Push For End to Nuclear Tests
- - - - - - - - - - - - powerful symbol of working against
T_H-:E--,-AS:--SOC
__
IA_T_ED_P_RE_SS~_ _--:-_ _ each other."
LOS ALAMOS - Los Alamos
Representatives from People for·
National Laboratory employees are Peace, All Peoples Coalition,
decent people, said anti-nuclear Citizens for Alternatives to
protester Mary Riseley on Thurs- Radioactive Dumping and Physiday, but "at the core of what they're cians for Social Responsibility also
doing is this deeply destructive participated in the protest, which
thing."
lasted a little over an hour.
. About 20 representatives from
Anna Bachicha, a spokeswoman
anti-nuclear groups carried signs· for the Department of Energy in
!"\and banners in a peaceful protest
Thursday against continued nuclear Albuquerque, said the office was
:::::. testing. ...
... ...
preparing a letter to Energy Secre.L .
tary Hazel O'Leary passing along
'll "The point is we don't need these the concerns of the demonstrators.
weaPoq~,:' said Iu.:~ele. . . y,a memo. ber
of the \Qs .Alamo~;~P@y.g~uPlas
"They did ask for a ban on nuclear
demonstrators paraded in· front of testing and this is a decision that is
the Department of Energy's office .made by the Congress of the United
here. "We need to be working States," Bachicha said. "They did
together instead of against each ask to convey to the secretary of
other. And these weapons are a energy their desire that a test

q--

"The next SO years should really
moratorium be continued."
The demonstration coincided with be used for cleaning up the planet,"
the 50th anniversary reunion of the she said.
Manhattan Project that developed
the atomic bomb. But protesters
said they were marking the 30th
anniversary of President John Kennedy's speech announcing the intention to begin negotiations toward a
comprehensive ban on nuclear
weapons.
Tom Hitch of Santa Fe, a member
of People for Peace, said he wants
President Clinton to honor his cam·
paign pledge to convene multilate·
ral talks leading to a ban.
Riseley said Los Alamos National
Laboratory should abandon
weapons testing in favor of technologies dealing with medicine, the
environment and science.
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.. Y?U'Ve,s~enthe'
. HlIoshl1lla .and .HQI~C1::i<;t"l
pile of skulls,.The .charred ~~~~_A"A
· yOlll1g 'boy;; A"1-adiation ..
· whose back looks . '. 'red'
"~Tomok(i'
.
· dent of.·n~.~a"a"'l,
'tiffi~'He stiil aUV",'''IIS
iteru'TimiguichL:;'::·' 'i
He' wasa ·teen~ager',on· ____". '.~''''_'_
day 48 years aiW.when·a·,
bomb ~made in"Los\A.Iarrlos ~~..,,,,~~.~
1,700 feet,'above'Nagasaki;
estimated 70,000 people..
. '
'. Ogata viewed t4ephQto,a testament.
to agony, i1t_Lo.s·. Al'mio.
s',N.a..tional.Lab.·,.·' .
..,..
oratory's' .BradbiITY;~~S~ieri.(ie
' . -on Wedi1esday>Sli~:waspa:rt
tingenfof 20 Japanese' high '
.j uruor.'~lijghschooniacher·s·

.t.S~;~I~;;i;[~li;";.,

.:'. ;,' :i(, .:-:":

..'
:.

d . ·A·was9·,n(Jt'inh'N~~
'. .?y r:-:- husband,
ug, ..-:-;:~.w
en It
3 years
.time,'remembers,"and to this
for his life:':',;.,.,;,;". ,~ ..•. ,'.: .
..
.
afraid/.~, she .said/explaining

"""O"A __ l-.~' d~But'her

...

. . ", . ,'~[n:i::~J~~~~:l~ ~!ri:;,'~~~

'aiC;:,assoCiatiori de'diCiitedto 'teachiIfg . . ' thE).. blast. Said . .
. .~. ~ 'Th~tap'pareni1y is'~ot' a~ idle fear,
the :J;:nglish language and Wes'tern his-'·o;· had. a wife an~ five childr,El~·'.' :;" .,':: '. '~'According to Ozaki, about 3,000 people
to~y l~ ;[~p.~ese 'students. ,in :a wllY .. ' tion of the organization .. ; (":', ',":.;;' :!di~,:~\;'e.ry'year)~J~pan<.f~om.;;cCll!c~r ..
that will.:\produ,ce. a.dew.9cracy~pnc '" ,The teachers have exposed _:their .>.<;al;1~.e,d -b'Yra~wt!8?J~ogl. i~he,(.at~m~~.. ·
e,nte~,p.~a.ce:loYlng ·;:rp.tJ?g~r;.'gene:a-·:;J,~tudents)o'.the 'writings~oCinspiiin-g-~': r':;;'>~'

Hon, a~coJdmg .to I!- wntten descnp- :-:;Jigures in'American history;'iriclu~ing' .

I,',:> ·~~-'!·';:f"~<'·:~'?::"<"'-"· : ",: '•. ,:.
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Please see AGONY, Page A-2

s in F'.J:ance,
ess, .: gj IriJri ordered 500 of Russia's workhorse
.jdle T-72 tanks, reports the authoritative' Stocklake holm International Peace Research Institute.
" mRussia also sold . the Iranians two Kilo'ma- class patrol sUbmariiies;:tpakllg Iran'mefirst
the . Gulfnatiqnw~th'tinflerseap6wer; ".:.~::,.;
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1n Waslullgton,.Lhe l.ilJlLoll alllllUllSU'ULlUll IS

expected toreveal a comprehensive arms control policy in the coming weeks.
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chairman of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, said he' '2:J21£ili~~~~.f2~il
would support any clinton proposal fodiniits ~
on Middle East sales.
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teUus' property, : , '. " '.
'.' .
MacGregor said she did not think the
c01mcll's action would stop Smith's
wh~ch \vas ~e motiv.ation f.orchanging
,
.
"
.','"
..',
.:... Danlel)~o~.enbaum/Th~.t:lewM.e,xican.;
the zoning.: :,....... '
::', .'
Japanese high school and junior high school teachers stand before a
"It will not prevent Smith's in the long
model of the 'bomb ·that wasdetonated'()v~fi NagasakLon /Aug.,S"run 'from 'building 'in a totally inappro-

.A!~::'G:~:~on"g::~NY
•. ~AlamoS N~~oni.',~~;t'1~1ff;~t.·.. r~~~:~~t~~:;;~~~;::~'
iSIt'.OW.•
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Con'tl~~ed from Page A:l
explosions.
.,"
A LANL representativf! gave. the
Japanese teachers a tour of the' mu-'
seum, which indudes exhibits on the
lab's history and current 'research
there.. He explained that the laborato-'

" «t<'·/f'.:· . ',' '/;-.: ~<;;U, ". ":'. ";: .
exhibits;~t its museum';:TheeXhlbit ':
whicll'\villbe on "d1spl<i.y '1:l;I.rollgholit '
August,';is theworkoLtheiiLOs 'Alamos, StudYGroup;i.Tli.e:photos~e on
loan from the Peace Memorial Hall in.
Hirosh~a::·The.';text ;accompanying
'.
'
. , .•. , .'. '.'
,them argues thadt>'wasnot neces-:

.

an after--thecfactrezoning," Pick' said. '
"We dedded to changethe rules." ,
: Several residents' of . the. west-side
,~eighborhood'near the Smith's site; who
spoke in favor of the move, applauded
the' council's' decision. The residents
listed concerns about traffic, drainage
and the impact on the area of development such as the'Smith;s store.
'., AbouUOO people attended the meet-

~~~~a~~:a~y~~ifs~~~c~~~~~::, '~~6h': .!~~~f~~~b~~t~·~&~.~~·i\~'::0;~o,f~:~~)'ing.

,i,'

,;'" , .'

",

as the development ofhea:t~resistant·· '.' The JaP.anesec.omiIigeIit~has"seen,:.~"Rezonmg" oCthls ,Baca .Streetsite
materials that have:,noil~weapons ap- '~he pho~os'mahy.times/'and?did, . '. '. w,ould allow citii;ens'a voice inthis'pro. ling~rlong'in fr<?nl'of . ~. , . '-;
cess," said Miguel, Chavez, a resident of
plications. '.",,: ,.' .. .... ' .
".
the area. "This process would allow citiBut many ,o~ .. the :Japanese 'ap- . .- But emotion' was
.zens to take oWI1(irship/' . "
:'.
peared unconvlI1ced. 'One, ·teacher of Hiroko "Horimoto as'
said the lab's weapons design work' her uncle' 'Hiroshi .I.·.u.t\.u· ""'f~;~,
.. ' :. ':D~vid A.ub~; .~in~mb~r'
the'"Neighborhood Coalition, agreed. ,•.i",'" :/J!':.',;.
was !'not a legitimate activity." ,
.
was kiUed·. instantly. in the
However, the ,teachers' were' im-i?last at the age of 27. ' , ' "It's aboutneighbbrs tal.kiUg'to·neigh. bors/'he said. "That doesn't',soiinAlike
pressed that the laboratory 'had al- .' "He had a wife and five children,"
.'.' '.;. . •
' a burden: It sounds like bemg~;a)lgoodlowed the Hiroshima and Nagasaki ,Horimoto said. .•.
,/0 ••...•.•.
neighbor." "
''',';~,:,:
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Birthplace
of A"'bombgiv~s pec:lce
activi§)ts>a!fo(um
. '.
e/,/ct3; .' .... ..... .' ',::. ". \
. .•. '.. . .
. , '. . , //.; . '.. . .,..

.;'
By

~EBORAH BAKER ' 7v-i k:Me:droP:p~<i 0I.l Nagasaki, Japan, on Aug. 9,'\ Twenty:pane;Is 8f'p~otograPhs shpw:.; !the ~O~P()O;:pl~cas~ti~~we!enearly
~ .

1945.;,.,
wnushroomc1oudS nsmg. over the two all clviliaris.;.. "; ....
The ~harred child in the photograph ~ities,. ~ ;\in!ants . ·using ·th~ir 'last·, It may surp~ some yisitors to find
L?S ALAMOS- In Los ~os diedthat.day~
.
....
... ;',
s~ength tq:<;:ry,linesofn~ly,naked; the wan,.,,()fI>lctures m a ;a,tuseum
NationruLaboratory'sBradburySclence. . In observance of the U.S. bombing of.victims -~:A't~ir:clothes tOm:away by .dev?tedtothe work of aJacility that .
Museum,. just around the comer ~om a . Nagasaki, and of the city ~of Hiroshima ... the "force <p~:';:~e' blasts 7 awaiting· .deslgl'lS nuclear W~~pOIlS - ,~e ~e"
stark-white bomb case, hangs anlmage three days earlier peace activists have'medical treatment.'
'.' . . :
. lab~J;'3.tor.Y where Fat,Man .. !U\d Its.
of the blackened body ofa little bor·· 'hung:'an exlli.bit at the birthPlac~ o{the I i The accotitp~ying1:ext disputes·t;ba-tcounterpart,"Little ,Boy,'l werecrea~d;
The bomb case, once used for train- bomb: , : " . . .. ",
. ..... thebombh;tg>of,the two Cities, particu-.
;But smce the museum moved to Its
ing, was one of several ~de to carry
It is a: graphic postScrtpfto the restoflarly NagaSaki,':Was necessary to end
.. '.
.'
World Wa£n:·:It.reminds the re?-der that. ..
"Fat Man," the atomic bomb of the type the museum.
Please see BOMB/A12
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,the Hl!o~hima-Nag~ PlctuteS \
.p:~par~~()l.' ,:w~;'~'~?~:~other;. '
ate on display,...
., ·i.r.. ··; ·"
.. VlSlto;r.p·'" .".,.,,;.,., . ;.,;,><!.,>/,< .. ' .; .
. . Greg . Mello .ot Santa Fei a l : "W~;*~2~4';:.~Y~,"io~W,~Y';, :
. spokesman for the study group,
' more men. if we had }aridedon \
: . wall· has been set aslde; tor
Ii : "Alt~rnative'PerSP~c~ivesn:,~
". contends the alternative:-exhi,?it
. ;,the Japanese shore. Yet,<seemg'
",,--,,'.' " __.__ . _
,
specifically, for exhibIts of.the
.. wall says w~t would otherwlSe::charrec!)o<;lles of children does
::' .W~ IS . hell. . There 18., ~o
Los~osStudyGroup,aloose
be, left unsaId,
' . ·..:.n~tgiv~,meateeliI,lg()f.yi(!tory,",.
ique~tion ab~~\ It.People?i~;;
. ass.oCIation of northern New
, .: . 'The !est of the ~useum s t o p s , SaId. another en~., . >',.:.
_.
; ~e problem 18,: who started It? '.
. . Mexico activists opposed ton1,l-":lth the bomb ~allin~ou~ofthe
,:- An eI).tryin whatappear.e.d. to .'
saId ,~angdo~· .TolandiwhQ
; clear. weapons development. .
~lan,: over Hiros~a,Mello
,;be a youngster's:.,handWltmg.·.,
: ,w,or~, m the technology~f7r
:'; Backed byaCalifornia court
::~saId. It deals ,Wlth nuc~ear
·.:said the:pictureswe~e':'gross."
- ' : . area. The people 'Yho died (m
.' ~ decision in ,the late' 1980s that
:weapons as a strictly technical .\ .
"I learned a lot more about the
, th~ Japanese bom~mg) at Pearl
.~ ; gr~t~da~~groupaccess'to,
::probl~~,devoid of human con- . \. ':atombonili:l~ow;on~::t.hirIgfo:r'". ~ ... '. -;~Ha:r~~r:died j~.'as~~;PtlS~t'
.·:;,aVlS11;or's.center,.'at'Lawrence
,cem~, • "
'. . ; . /
I ' : sure about It. ItlS!lp,Aeadly'" the}.. I., ' . ) ___ ._,_ ____ . ~~:
~::. Livermore ~atiqnal'Laborato~,,:.; ItlSpartic~ly ~lgnificant ~!
. :~am~e!ltl;yS~d':';'!;;'."".)i"{~')-"" .....
,
,:; :·the study group asked- 1;he Los
.;.show; the. ~oshima-Nfl.gasaki'
",A Santa Fe wOIrulnWl}.Q:.:was.,
; ,,: : Alamos lab last year for exhibit
"photographs l,Itthe Place:where.,
':Viewing,the exhibitlast,':week
.~~; space. Lab ()ffic$ agre~4· .. · .
'the.. atomic age beg~, ·;~¥ello , i
' '-{.said in" an mteiview; .~.itl\e;:" .
. ' , . "What I feel we are domglS...p~liey~s., '
'. '.i ,;S.'
"museum itself was·"aloV'e~;songc'"
.~ :providirig':.the: spacefqr }otS' ?f
: "Lo~ Alamos o~cupies ,ceI).ter .
:1to the ,bomb" and the'.~~bit::·
';' voices top~ heard, sa~d
-,stagem t~e myt~c landscapeof:proviqeg. ad9seQfreali~~.".'X'
.:; ~:.museuIn':'~~,ctor Jolut Rhoa,cies, .
,.~the atom, ~~ s~d.
. . ) . , . : : "If Y()Il~k~.~p separatefro.rnthe'
:;;-; who adv:se~d;he. ~oup.~nthe::The>,.exhi~ltu:c~udes a bIg
., resul~~1,Qf::Y9}.P.~~,W:(.)];k, ~Q.q:;.don~tr ..
e en- .
. i' 'presentation 9fthel! exhibIts b~t~bookm}\"hi~h ':lSItors
:l\av~:W;,'Vorry about t11e)co~::. /
. .: ~ exerts no. >,.control oyer thel!
jcouraged ·to .wnte thel! reac-.
•,: quences . of it" . said Charlotte . . . .
.. ;tions. ~ts pag~sreflec~ diveI;gent,
:t Cooke,apea:c~ activist'\vho said i':
. ':-: content. ::'Tt .,; ; '. ."
. The study'groups usual ex-.
.pfte~lmpasslOned, Vlews. ,
"she didn~tbelong.to the.study'.'..
:1' hibit hi~ghts the economic , 1 One Los. Alamos r~sldent
: group; "Tl}.is.:to'Yrl ,is ,ai~onu~ .
·.costofth~arms rac~, the lab's ' .
~:.vr0te last ;;week .that It was
:'m.enttoderlial."·· .,..
.
"cUlture of secrecy, ,and . t h e ; : outrage0';ls to showth~ photo,A lab employee who was there ,
: at the same time had a different
second thoughts of .some sClen-:graphs Wlthout portraymg the
tists who worked on the Manhat- '. '1 < ih\iurtes inflicted by the JaP3:Ilese
;~ view. '..
tan Project, which developed the ,:( 1
. ;in World War II.
bomb.
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Hiroshima exhibit
draws wide variety
of visitor comments
By STEPHEN T. SHANKLAND

Monitor Staff Writer
TIle Los Alamos Study Group has
taken down its exhibit in the Bradbury Science Museum on the effects
of the atomic bombing of Japan.
And judging by remarks in the
comment book, most people are
either very happy or very sad to see it
go.
During its Slay of just over one
monlh, Ule exhibit generated 94
pages of commentary, most of it
strongly polarized.

News Analysis

In the words of one visitor, the comments in the book hint at an even greater "anger, passion, and confusion."
Was the exhibit justified?
Many people said the exhibit
should remain because, as one visitor
said, ''The sobering photos of Japanese victims round out" ille exhibits in
the museum.
Several people also praised LANL
for letting the allernative exhibit be
displayed.
"I'm glad to see LANL taking a
small step (Uuough this alternative
space) toward genuine dialogue......
one wrote. And a visitor who identified himself as a physicist wrote,
"Your allowing differing opinions is
quite refreshing, and allays the
impression of Ole museum as P.R. for
LANL."
"So often in this country, healthy
disagreement has only been an ideal,
not an option. This exhibit is iInportant, and probably should be permanent," one person from Pennsylvania
wrote.
A visitor from Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
home of another Department of
Energy nuclear weapons facility,
was "saddened that our museum at
home has no such exhibit."
And several others said the exhibit
compensates for what they perceived
as a one-sided movie, ''The Town
that Never Was." A visitor from Colorado wrote, "The film in the auditorium made no mention of the human
impact of nuclear bombs being
dropped This display should remain.
The entire story needs to be told."
Another visitor said, "Though it
was a scientific breakthrough, we
only thought of the benefits of victory. We would have lost many more
men if we had landed on the Japanese
shore. Yet, seeing charred bodies of
children does not give me a feeling of
victory .... This exhibit should be a
permanent part of this museum.
Connecticut."
There even were relatively nonpartisan comments, such as that from
the visitor who wrote, ''This is the
most thought-provoking, chaIJenging part of the museum. We all need

Although many thought the allernative exhibit was good for the
museum, many others UlOught UlC
exhibit didn't tell the full story of the
alomic bombing of Japan.
The exhibit,' consisting of 20
poster-sized photographs depicting
the effects of the atomic bomb blasts
on Japan, was produced and loaned
by the Peace Memorial Hall in Hiroshima. TIle Los Alamos Study
Group produced an accompanying
tex!.
LASG member Mary Riseley said
she would like to see the exhibit stay
longer. But museum director John
Rhoades said that the exhibit would
be most appropriate in the history
wall, and the difficulty of modifying
the history wall made Ule possibility
.
a low priority.
The Hiroshima-Nagasaki exhibit
temporarily replaced a LASGproduced exhibit that describes
facets of Los Alamos National
Laboratory operation.
After a group similar to LASG
won a lawsuit to display an alternative view of Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Livermore's
equivalent of the Bradbury Science
Museum, LASG members asked
LANL officials for space in illeiimuseum, and LANL agreed.
The old exhibit is once again on
display.
The museum made a fresh como,
ment book available for the duration
of the Hiroshima-Nagasaki exhibit,
and visitors from many states and
countries wrote down their reactions.
(Please see EXHInIT, Page A-9)

.'

(from Page A-1)
to question our beliefs and values
every so often."
Was the exhibit complete?
But although many said the exhibit
improved the museum, many
thought the exhibit itself was incomplete. Many writers pointed to such
events as the Bataan Death March
and the attack on Pearl Harbor.
"Could you install a wall on alternatives to the alternative perspectives?" one visitor asked.
And a visitor from Washington
state wrote, "Where are the equally
grnphic pictures of the Bataan Death
March survivors? Only by presenting
a balanced, view can the use of
nuclear weapons be put into
perspective."
Another wrote, "The pictures
before me do depict terrible consequences of nuclear war; however, pictures of the devastation of South
Korea, China, etc., by Japan are not
shown."
Another warned, "Do not judge
the past by the convenient values of
the present."
Others, though, warned that ,the
history of the bombing already had
been distorted. "We need to stop telling history in a self-serving manner.
The bomb was not really necessary in
order to stop the war," one wrote.
''The Japanese were trying to surrender when we bombed them,"
another visitor wrote.
But a visitor from Michigan disagreed. "It is not true that Japan sued
for peace before. There may have
been small factions that favored it,
but they were considered traitors by
the military and the Emperor," he
said. The bombing of Japan, he
wrote, had many causes: "The barbarous attack on Pearl Harbor, the
cruelty of the Japanese towards their
prisoners of war and occupied territory, and to some degree, the lack of
knowledge of the power of atomic
energy made this, at the time, just
another military option that had to be
taken, to stop the war and war
casualties."
But some thought history wasn't
that simple. ''The exhibit attempts to
shock us by showing the decision to
use the bombs was not wholly rational and had some political ulterior
motives. Decisions in wartime have
never been fully rational, and it is
easy in retrospect to show the flawed
thinking used," a visitor from Ventura, Calif., wrote.
And a visitor from Seallle, Wash.,
wrote, ''There is no' one side to this
issue, no clearly-defined right or
wrong. Put yourself in Truman's
shoes and imagine what you would

, ..:

, '

have done and' how you would have
explained to the world had things
lUmed out worse."
Is the bomb justilillble?
A core debate in the book centers
on whether the use of nuclear weapons was justified. Many people said
the bomb saved lives, but many also
said it was unjustifl3ble.
''Thank God for the bomb. I would
not be here today but for Truman and
the bomb," one visitor wrote. "Los
Alamos needs no apology for what it
has accomplished." said another.
But others disagreed. "Nothing
can justify what the nuclear bomb
did. Don't make excuses, and don't
let it happen again," a visitor from
San Diego wrote. And a visitor from
Washington, D.C., said, ''The men
involved with the order (to drop the
bomb) should be tried for war
crimes."
Another visitor, from Ann Arbor,
Mich., said the atomic bomb wasn't
so different from other weapons:
"Protesting United States use of the
bomb is justified, as long as one is
also willing to protest the fire bombing of Tokyo and Dresden and the
cruise missile attacks on Baghdad.
Hiroshima and Nagasaki were tragedies of a new and different sort, but
this difference was one of magnitude, not one of kind. What happened
there was no more or less justifl3ble
than what had been happening since

1939."
Who controlled the bomb?
Views were mixed about whether
humans controlled the bomb or viceversa.
One writer said that technology is
not to blame for wars: "Any technology can be used to benefit or hurt
mankind. The power of the technology should not determine its development. We should continue to unfold
the secrets of nature. Because we as
laymen do not understand something
on a technical basis, we should not be
afraid of it. We should strive to control man's desire to hurt mankind, not
man's technology."
'
However, several others were
clearly more cautious about ,unfolding the secrets of nature. One person
wrote, "We're fools to illink we
know where this technology is going
to take us."
Some believed the debate is growing stale. "We (need) to be forgiving
of the past. The Jews need to be forgiving of the HOlocaust, the Indians
of the massacres, the pioneers of the
Indians, the Japanese of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki"and the U.S. of Pearl
Harbor;' one wrote.
But perhaps both sides of the
debate would agree on the comment
of one child: "War is confusing."
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Above lett, Kathryn EII.berry, head of Lo. Alamos National
Laboratory's Controlled Air Incinerator, describes the facility at
8 Thursday mooting of th& WOl1dng Group to Addr&ss Los Ala·

mOl Community Health Concerns. Above right, Greg Mello, 8
Iflboratorycrttlc Immlhe 1..os Alamos Study Group, watches Iha
8xchang&.

Lab: incinerator is only real option
By Sn;l'UF.N T, SHANKI.AND
/\-1M/lor' StatTWrJI~r

I..os .... Iam!.)!; National UOOf1ltory h3~ no 1!lIler
legal optiOil besides the Controlled. Air Incinerator
tod{'./Il with its mi);{'d and ha1.at(lou.' wa.~te.lal'>
ofncials said Thu~day nigh!.
At.ll rnec.tingoflhc Waiting Group 10 Addre.~s
L(IS Alamos Community Health Concerns,
Kathryn EUsberry. who leads the. inc:inertor projCCt, ~~id regulations require thaI LA-NL u~e c~i't·
inzand proven technology lotlcal witl"l liS mi)(NI
I'fa~tt (wa.~lc wilh hlll..an1ou.~ chemical ami
radiOActive components).
Thai technology is the inciner4tor. sl'>e ~~id;
F.:f'A calls incineration the. "hc~t dcmon~lr.llcd
uailable technology."
EllsbcrryS8idtheu,eoftheinciner~t()rnOlonly

is beneficial in dealing wilh mixed and OIher
wa~te5, hut the facility ~Isocurrently is IhC(lnJy
option availahle (or LANL.
"It'! a JXIJitical hot potat(). Thcre'~ no (jclUhi
abuu{il But we have a pronlcm at thc lab. and we
thinl::(theincincI":lWf)t·anhclp."
The incinerator eao reducelhc v()lumeofmillcd
wa\lcalthc.lahhybllming(jrrit~ha7.ard()uscom.

fl<mcnls.ElJshcu),sald.
The lah muse deal with it5 milled w~stc, currently stored nut of compliance, she ~aid, The Fc,(\cral
FacilitiC'l CUl'l1l)[iam:e Agrccmtflt{FFCAj. recen·
tly ncgotiated beCwocn the Depallment of Energy
2mJ the Environmcnl.:1i PrutC(;lioll AKcncy. is a
pl3n 10 lIMng LANL back into compliance with
nliJ:.l-d waste reglJlation~.
The fFCA aJl()w.~ I.ANL to dc31 WiLh eJ(i.~tin8

andnewly.gcneralcdmixcdw2Sle. The FFCA2L(o
requires LANL tominimze i.~ fUlUre generation of
mixed waste.
Berm the FFCA was negotiated, LANL vol un·
1M"ily had Slopped producing mixed waSte. but
e~en the lab's stored mi~ed waste was out of com·
pJiance wilh tile Re.'\()urce Con~rva1ion and
Rcco~ery Act (RCRA) and with und Di.~pt)~al
RClItriclions.
John Pucke.tt, a LANL mcmocrof the Worling
Group,notedthatthelnwsofthclaoo-rcnc.t:tillg
public concern - had ".~quec.,,,'.d" LANL into
using th~ incirier.ltor. Th~ Jab may nOl store the
waste, and must use the besl available ~.:hnology
to \te.;It it, he said.
PelTlJluinR SlltluS
The inciner.uor has pclT1\it~ from tile TOJ(ic Sub·
SLances Control Aet and the hataruous WH~!C ~ec·
lianof RCRA, hut still rcquircs~ RCRA permit to
bum miJ(cd Wll$te and an environmental Ilsse.~s·
ment. 8~ fC<Iuircd by the Natiooal En~iron1nenI3!
Policy Act. EUsbcrry said.
In Apri! 1991. OOEdecidcd that the incinerator
required 311 environmental UM:ssment and DOE
now i~ being !hat documenl with as~i5tanCe hy
LANL. Ellsbcrry said.
A1!tK1USh there arc no formal puhlic hearings
required for the assc..~smenl process, Ell.~herry said
thlltDOE wucoosideringholdingmoreinfornJal
puh!ichearing.~ to address conc:em~ that may arise.
for f~dlilic~.
For e~amplc.. a putllic hcuring wa~ held WedHC~(l.iy forl.ANL'~ Mixed Waste Disposal Facill·
ty. which DOE decided only required an cnviron.

mental .mcssment.
Chick Ke!1er, another LANL. memher of the
Working Group. hoped the. infoffilal hearings with
an environmental a~sc.~smcnt would be more useful and ~alisfying for all patties involved.
The. environmental Jls$Cssmcn! ptooobty will he
comptctcdinFcbruarymM:LfChofl994.ElIsbelT)'
said.
The. incinerator hasn', operated since a te~t run
tn 19117, 'headdelJ. WaIte lreatmentat the inc:incratm is scheduled to hegin in /\ugusl 1995 after
teSlS and trial burns.
Public Involvement
To d<!al with incincralor is~ue5, the lah actively
is seeking puhlic involvcment, Ellshcrry said.
Greg Mello of!hc San/a Fe·llased w Alamos
Study Group $aid putdic involvement is t.~~cnti31,
but that the lab's conception of such involvement
too oftcn i~ "ooc·sidcd," with onl)' Ihe lah
~pcai.:iny,.

111is C3USCS mi~tnlst.lle said. 'The !~h i~ seuing
up for a loog period of siege ... if t1lc public
is not Cultivated."
To hcal the mislrust. he ~aid. LAt:.JL soould
jnv()l~e the puhlic in LANL's ~trateglc planning

It~elf
tru.~1

proce~s.

J.cc McAtee, a LANL mcmllcrof the
Group. said the labovCl'al1 was making
involving the punlic in it~ 3rfal~.
Initially. LANl. was moved from setrtty 10
tilking "at" the public, and now is moving tl/ward
genuine panicipation. be said.

(See WORKING GROUP, PIlle 6)

Los Alamos Public Affairs Office
Director Scott Duncan defended a
memorandum he wrote that identified Rep. BilI Richardson, D-N ,M.,
as thekey person to convince of the
benefits of the incinerator.
"Our facility has none of the concerns associated with it which have
been voiced by Mr. Richardson. If
we gain his acceptance, then all is
possible, But without his 'buy-in,' I
doubt if we are anything but dead in
the water," Duncan said in the memo.
Duncan said several technical discussions convinced him that the
incinerator is the "best' available
technology" to handle LANL's mixed waste.
He also said that he assumed discussions about the CAl would be
open and public, and that be would
advise the lab "not to proceed (with
the CAl) if it's not in the public
interest."
There is "absolutely nothing in
that memo" that Duncan was
ashamed to share with the public, he
said.
Duncan said that in any case, the
politics of the incinerator shouldn't
be the core of the were secondary.
Speaking of Ells berry's presentation,
Duncan said, "I'm glad you're focusing on the technOlogy, because I
think that's the real issue."
Incinerator Operation
The incinerator would reduce the
volume of waste produced by LANL
and would immobilize the radioactive waste in ash, Ellsberry said.
The ashes from the burnt waste,
more concentrated than the original
waste, would be vitrified, or mixed

:.:

"

'"

,",

,: "" '.:

with glass, to keep them out of
harm's way, she said.
The burning of waste'also produces particulate matter in the
exhaust. The exhaust is ftltered several times to make sure combustion
products are removed, she said.
Improvements to tbe incineratQr
include upgrades to the inciIierator's .
construction, ash removal system,
.control and data collection, as well as

. ,' .. , ""':, • '"

.

the' addidonOf redundant air filters.
Thyroid Cancer Study
• BilI Athas, a state epidemiologist
and member of the Los Alamos
Cancer Rate Steering Committee,
said !be Department of Energy has
approved an analytical study of thyroid cancer in Lo, Alamos County.
The study also will examine
cancer concerns in neighboring communities such as the pueblos.

RE-NAMING "THE LAB"
IANWC The Los Alamos Nuclear Weapons Complex
-

-'

By Suchi Solomon

'

rom time to time
organic solvents and
CONSIDER THAT THEY PROCESSED 11/2 METRIC TONS OF PLUTONIUM IN
the clouds of
radioactive tritium to
1981-THE
LAST
YEAR
PRODUCTION
FIGURES
WERE
RELEASED,
THESE
secrecy engulfform, Corroded and
ing the Los
leaking drums of plu·
GUYS ARE DEADLY SERIOUS AND NEED TO WEAR A NAME-TAG WHICH
Alamos Nuclear
tonium waste trigDESCRIBES THEIR REAL WORK.
gered the largest enviWeapons Complex lift
and we get a glimpse
ronmental fine in
into our shared future: a clUster of large projects cost- New Mexico's history: $1.6 million, Airborne tritium
ing hundreds of millions. Most of the money will be and plutonium, while below federal safety standards,
spent to store and treat nuclear waste, Is this a sign are many times over background levels.
, Of course it's anybody's guess if the beautiful
that the bomb·makers are jumping into weapons production full time?
land we call home may already have been irreparably
Item: The 62 acre Area G waste storage facility damaged by radioactive spills. As no independent
site (on Mesita del Buey, 1 mile west of Tshirege-the source of data on the environment exists here, the
largest Anasazi pueblo on the Pajarito Plateau) will be only news we get comes from Los Alamos offices and
doubled in size by annexing a 72 acre tract held by the it's almost always as good as they can make it look.
San Ildefonso pueblo,
A few troubling
One wonders where will
signs: The, thyroid canall this new waste be
cer rate in the city of Los
coming from?
Alamos is 4 times over
Item: A permanent
the national average.
radioactive
waste
Thyroid cancer is directly linked to gamma radidumj}-iwice the size of
WIPP-is slated to be
ation exposure. In one
built. The "advanced"
small neighborhood
technology to be used to
across the canyon from
store waste? Shallow
the main administratrenches lined with plastion, 12 people have died
tic, covered by a few feet
of brain cancer. The conof earth. Perhaps this
troversy over these vicshoddy plan is a bluff to
tims of the Los Alamos
make us swallow a leaky
product continues even
WlPP as our only alterwhile its factories belch
native?
invisible gases into the
Item: A iwenty year
air.
With 14% of the
old controlled air incinnation's total transuranerator (CAl) to burn hazic waste perched precar·
ardous chemicals mixed
iously in Area G,the
with radioactive materipublic has many quesals will be fired up in
tions about the health
February next year as a
Greg Mello, Director of los Alamos Study Group and Herman Agoyo, Director of
and safety impacts of the
kind of "show and tell"
Eight Northern Pueblos, inspecting ancient pueblo ruins adjacent to Area G,
Photo by Amy Bunling
new projects. Before this
for visiting EPA offibig mess gets any bigger,
cials. This incinerator
was secretly burning an unkown quantity of radioac- we need to confront Los Alamos decision-makers in
tive and hazardous materials for a ten year period. open hearings. The public hearing held September 15
When word leaked out about its existence, it was shut at Los Alamos Inn, with DOE officials, barely
down. Do Los Alamos planners seriously believe we scratched the surface of what is in store for us, In vari·
ous ways, people at that hearing voiced the main queshave stopped caring about the air we all breath?
None of these projects will have environmental tion: Is Los Alamos being re',tooled to become the
impact statements written on them before they begin. nuclear weapons production center for the nation?
Neither wili public hearings be held. One wonders But this question remains unanswered,
The expansion of waste storage area may be
why, Is there some fear amongst weapons planners
that a massive increase in bomb work in Los Alamos unnecessary-if a program of source reduction, waste
minimization and compaction would be implemented.
will be unacceptable to us?
And much deeper issues are at stake: Why do we continue to design and build nuclear weapons now that
the Cold War is over? Why has the U.S. government
ANCIEilT RUINS &AREA G
Meanwhile they've started to clear the wetlands refused to guarantee to the world that it will never use
adjoining Area G of ancient ruins sacred to the people nuclear weapons on a fll'St-strike?
As a fll'St step toward facing reallty,let's stop'callof San lldefonso. When pueblo leaders and supporters
visited this so·called "dig" they saw the crumbling ing it "The Lab." We would do well to forget the PR
walls of their ancestors' homes draped in black plas- about white-coated geniuses tinkering with machines.
tic. Pottery shards were being removed and wheelbar- Consider that they processed 1 1/2 metric tons of plu·
rows filled with rubble dotted the landscape. This tonlum it) 1981-the last year production figures were
destruction is being carried out in order to asphalt released, These guys are deadiy serious and need to
over the ruins-including a kiva-to make way for wear a name·tag which describes their real workmore shallow radioactive waste pits. Site destruction as-the Los Alamos Nuclear Weapons Complex.
is going ahead even before the usual procedures and
Petitions demanding an end to the destrUction oj
paperwork have been completed-thus sending a mes- pueblo ruins and calling Jor environmental impact
sage to pueblo people: We took your land in 1942 for statements Jor all new projects-with public hearingsthe fll'St Area G and we're doing it again-in the same are circulating within the community, Call Mary (988way,
4864) Jor copies. Letters expressing your concern can
What has been the history of Area G? Poor waste- also be sent direct/J! to: Sig Hecker, Director, LANL, Los
handling has caused an underground vapor plume of Alamos,NM.
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Lab's study for new landfill already attracting fire
By KATHLEENE PARKER
ForThe New Mexican

would not accept radioactive or hazardous materials, said project engineer
Craig Bachmeier of LANL.
The lab has made no public announcement of the proposal, but an internal lab
memo said the landfill will be only for
LANL and DOE use because of "factors
of cost, security and present and future
liability for cleanup."
. Santa Fe resident Greg Mello of the
FsAIamos Studx_Group, a lab ,wat9lJ:
dog orgamzatIOn, said his g[Q.\ijU§..£r!.t!::
::,caI of tfie dtiiiiP's proxiinity to Bande-

LOS ALAMOS - A proposal for a
landfill at Los Alamos National Laboratory is under fire from environmentaIr
ists opposed to its location near Bandelier National Monument and from Los
Alamos officials who are upset by the
county's exclusion from the project.
A decision by LANL to build its own
landfill would mean the county would
have to build another landfill for its use ~~~1::l'ITflmIT
when the current joint landfill reaches -~~TemSWilli1Fie site.
capacity in several years, county offi- .- IlacFimeier said that because the lab
cials said.
decision is still preliminary, such cdtiThe proposed LANL landfill, at Tech- cism is premature. It will be a year or
nical Area 49, would be at the southern more before the lab completes geologiedge of the lab off of State Road 4, cal testing and makes a final decision,
which forms the boundary between U.S. he said.
Department of Energy land and Bande"To put it into perspective, DOE has
lier National Monument. The landfill . not authorized any funding for this yet.

.. We are at the very, very beginning,"
Bachmeier said.
Mello said that is the time to involve
the public.
"The lab makes decisions in private
and informs the public later," he said.
According to Bachmeier, the lab studied 33 sites on lab property. The TA 49
site appears to be best able to comply
with state and federal laws, he said. The
lab also wants to put the landfill where
it will not be visible from residences,
highways or Bandelier, and computer
simulations indicate that the TA 49 site
best meets that requirement, he said.
Mello said TA 49 is a poor choice because it is in' a ravine. Runoff from rain
and snow will flow into. the ravine, causing erosion and potentially causing pollutants in the landfill to leach into underlying aquifers, he said.
"It is sort of like putting a dump in a
riverbed," he said. "They are doing it to _

,,

To put it into perspective, DOE has not
authorized any funding for this yet. .. We are
at the very, very beginning.

,,

CRAIG BACHMEIER
Project engineer at LANL

minimize cost because there is less digging, and to save mesa-top sites for expansion of lab facilities, especially
weapons activities."
Bachmeier said the landfill will be
lined with nonpermeable soils and a
man-made liner to prevent leaching into

LANDFILL-----Continued from Page B-:I.
Bachmeier said that about 12
dump trucks and a few smaller
trucks will travel from the lab to
the dump a day. All dump trucks
will be covered to prevent blowing of wast~s, he said.
Bandelier is cautiously supportive of the proposal.
"From Bandelier's perspective, it would be ideal if adjacent
lab lands were managed as
buffer zones, but maybe that
isn't pos'sible," said Brian J acobs, a natural resource specialist at Bandelier.
Jacobs said he thinks lab officials are trying to be sensitive to
the park, but he hopes park officials have a chance to take a long
look at the proposal.
Los Alamos County officials already are making public their objections.

County officials realized that
hazardous materials regulations
would mean the lab and the
county would have separate sections in a new landfill, said Byron
Palmer of the Los Alamos County
Solid Waste Management Board.
But the DOE decision to build
its own landfill leaves the county
in a lurch, he said.
The county has no suitable lanej
for its own landfill and will be dependent upon DOE to provide a
county dump site through a land
swap, Palmer said.
Bachmeier said the lab and
DOE will continue to work with
the county.
"Due to funding reductions,
there is just not money available
for a facility that could serve
both the county and the lab," he
said.
He said liability for any future
problems make it impractical for

DOE to participate in a landfill
with anyone.
"These are liability issues
faced by any industrial organization, not just DOE. Tpere is a responsibility for eternity for any
environmental problems" that
develop at landfills, he said.
County Council Chairman Jim
Greenwood referred to recent incidents in which radioactive materials from the lab were sent to
the county landfill accidentally
and said he took issue with Bachmeier's position.
"I think if you ask the average
person on the street if they are
more concerned about what the
laboratory or the county puts in
the landfill, they will tell you the
laboratory," he said. "I think
maybe what we ought to be asking is if the county is willing to
take the responsibility for what
the lab puts in the landfill."

ground water.
Mello said there will be conflicts between the landfill and Bandelier National Monument, especially from increased traffic from dump trucks.
Please see LANDFILL, Page 8-3
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DOE approves waste site in Los Alamos
By KEITH EASTHOUSE

The New Mexican

LANL can bury chemical, radioactive debris

The Department of Energy has ap- facility has always been a possibility.
Aamodt said that waste from future
proved a Los Alamos National Laboratory proposal to place nuclear and operations stretching to 2018 - when
chemical waste generated by future lab- the facility is expected to stop taking all
oratory operations into a planned $22 waste - would be placed into the disposal site.
million disposal facility.
He and Steve Slaten of the DOE's Los
The Mixed Waste Disposal Facility,
which would be on 60 acres of labora- Alamos office said the amount of waste
tory property, originally was conceived generated by future operations would
as a repository for existing waste gen- be minimal-less than 1 percent of the
total of 475,000 cubic yards of mixed
erated by past lab operations.
Paul Aamodt, deputy group leader of waste that is expected to be buried at
,
the lab's environmental restoration pro- . the site.
But a lab critic said the DOE decision
gram, said that placing mixed waste waste contaminated with both radioac- gives the laboratory the freedom to
tive and chemical substances - into the place larger amounts of mixed waste

generated by future operations into the
facility if it needs to_
,
Such larger amounts could be generated if the laboratory becomes invoh1ed
in nuclear weapons production work, a
possibility being considered. kl::.)h~
DOE, said Mary Riseley of theh.Os:A1a.:·t
fulos'SttidVGrpuPf- a Santa Fe citizens
group created'to monitor LANL.
Jay Coghlan of Concerned Citizens
for Nuclear Safety agreed, saying that
"the lab's real priority is to continue its
waste-producing nuclear weapons programs."
Riseley also s.aid that the DOE decision means that ot4er DOE facilities

could ship their mixed waste for disposal at Los Alamos.
Aamodt said "we have absolutely no
intention, unless it is forced upon us, to
accept waste other than from Los Alamos."
·Aamodt said the bulk of the waste
would come from the lab's environmental restoration project, a $2 billion effort to clean up and dispose of waste in
and around the lab. That waste is the
legacy of 50 years of laboratory operations.
The waste, which would be entombed
in clay-lined underground shafts, would
include contaminated soil and rubble,

WASTE -----~Continued from Page B-1.
still must overcome.
The main one is that it must be
approved by the New Mexico Environment Department, which
has the authority to regulate
mixed waste under the federal
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act.
Aamodt said the lab hopes to
submit a permit application to
. the state next year. He said the
lab wants to open the facility by
1998.

. ... '

.'

'.

."

Lab officials also want the En-'
vironmental Protection Agency
to allow the laboratory to bypass
treating some of the waste treatment is normally required

by federal law - and place it directly into the ground.
Aamodt said that to receive
such an exemption or "variance," the lab must persuade the
EPA that the disposal facility will
not allow any of the waste to escape into the surrounding environment.'
He said that if the lab does not
receive such permission, it will
have to consider other options.
One would be to treat the
waste. But Aamodt said ·that
would be expensive, particularly
if the waste is in the form of
large amounts 'of contaminated
soiL
Another alternative would be
to ship the waste off-site. Labora-

tory officials visited a privately
owned facility in Utah called Envirocare in May. Aamodt said
that facility could take some of
the waste that will be dug up by
the 'environmental restoration
program.
But he said that shipping the
waste would be more expensive
and co'uld provoke opposition
from citizen groups and from the
cities that the waste would pass
through.
Earlier this year, 'the DOE decided to allow. the lab to do an
"environmental assessment'!.. of
the project, r'ather than more
time-consuming "environmental
impact statement," which would
require public hearings.

a

toxic solvents and other materials collected during the environmental restoration.
.
. The estimated amount of waste is
roughly double the amount of plutonium-contaminated defense waste that
would be disposed of at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, the controversial underground nuclear repository near Carlsbad.
However, the waste that would be
stored at the Mixed Waste Disposal Facility would be less radioactive than the
waste that would go to WIPP, Aamodt
said.
The LANL facility, which is still in the
design stage, has a couple of hurdles it
Please see WASTE, Page B-4
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torestack nuclear wa

~ The

BY·JOHN FLECK
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER

New Mexico
Environment
Department says the
old earth-covered
stacks violate the law
because the drums
can't be inspected for
leaks.

-

After spending 12 years stacking
16,600 radioactive-waste drums one
way, Los Alamos National Laboratory plans to spend $43 million over
the next 10 years restacking them.
The reason: the New Mexico
Environment Department says the
old earth-covered stacks violate the
law because the drums can't be
il1spected for leaks.
At the time the drums were
stacked; the method was legal, say

laboratory officials. But the law has
changed, so the drums will be
restacked.
The restacking involves a laborious process in which the old drums
are uncovered, inspected, ahd
moved to new storage structures
being built on asphalt pads nearby,
said Mike Baker, manager of the
project
It will take 10 years to do it, Baker
said.
State officials defend their decision to require Los Alamos to move
the drums~ saying it is the only way

to ensure they are not leaking.
The pian to move the drums is
part of an agreement between the
state Environment Department and
the laboratory. Attorneys are
putting the final touches on the
agreement, which is expected to be
completed soon, possibly this week.
The Department of Energy, which
owns Los Alamos, already has
approved the agreement
Officials with the other two parties involved - the state and the
University of California, which manages Los Alamos for the DOE -

---.:-

IANL to restack nuclear waste
From PAGE 1
oratory trash, such as old gloves
and tools, that are contaminated
with traces of plutonium and other
hazardous chemicals. Most of the
waste has been immobilized in concrete.
The drums are stacked on three
asphalt pads on a mesa six miles
southeast of the laboratory's main
building complex.
The stacks are covered with a plywood structure, then a layer of plastic and a layer of dirt
At the time the drums were put
there, the Energy Department
believed the configuration was the
best way to temporarily store the
drums until WIPP was ready, lab
officials say.

Now, regulations have changed, whether any drums have leaked is
and present standards require regu- compounded by the fact that the
lar inspections of the drums to make drums are stored atop an old dump
.for low-level radioactive waste used
sure they are not leaking.
Since 1991, all new drums of in the 1950s, Baker said.
Using first-year funding of $8.4
waste have been stored on an
asphalt pad beneath a rigid tentlike million, laboratory workers will
structure where they can be regu- begin building asphalt pads for the
new storage area adjacent to the old
larly inspected.
So far, there is no evidence the storage area in the coming year.
buried drums have leaked, though Tentlike structures covered with
an inspection last year did uncover a vinyl will be built on the pads.
To unstack the old drums, workpin-size hole in one drum and corrosion on eight of the other 100 drums ers will build a sealed, filtered tent
over the old stacks of drums and
exhumed for examination.
"We don't know that there's been begin removing them and inspectany releases," said Environment ing them one by one before placing
Department spokesman John Ged- them in new storage structures.
Any drums found to have leaks
die earlier this year, "but that's the
bottom line - that we don't know." will be repacked in sealed containThe difficulty of determining ers, Baker said.

drums

said this week they expect the deal
to be signed soon.
The agreement will settle an
enforcement action brought by the
Environment Department on Jan.
28 against Los Alamos for violations
of waste-storage rules.
The Environment Deparl:t-nent
had proposed a $1.6 million fine,
which would have been the largest
everlevied by the state. Neither side
would discuss the final size of the
fine, but it is expected to be substantially less t.~an or",ginally proposed.

The major cost for Los Alamos,
however, will not be the fine but the
$43 million cost of fixing the problems identified by the state.
The drum-stacking problem dates
to 1979, when new Energy Department procedures were established
for storing radioactive waste being
held for eventual disposal at the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, a proposed nuclear-waste dump in southeastern New Mexico.
The offending drums contain labSee LANII. ~ PAGE 3
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

· ments provide thll most detailed
publicly available information to
help answer the question of how
· many bombs Los Alamos could pm·
duce.
The answer is this: It appears Los
·Alamos could build all of the bombs
the United States would need to support a 21st cenrnry, post·Cold War
arsenal, said Christopher Paine, an
analyst at the Natural Resources
Defense Council, a Washington,
D.C., environmental group.
. "The significance of it is in the
ability of the lab to serve as either
an interim or long·term replacement for Rocky flats," said Brian
Costner, head of the Energy
Research Foundation, ·a South Carolina environmental group, and coauthor of a study on u.s. nuclear
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weapons plutonium work.
T9 manufacture .·a plutOnium
"pit,n... the explosive .core of a
. nuclear weapon, ·the metal is heated
to more than 1,500 degrees Fahrenheit and melted down, then poured
into a graphite mold.
Pits must then be shaped to precise specifications. The work is
done inside "glove boxes," which
permit workers to handle the
radloactive metal remotely, often
using lead-lined gloves inserted
through sealed portholes.
According to the documents, the
metal fabrication area in TA-55 was
designed to be able to process and
shape 220 pounds of plutonium metal per month.
The amount of plutonium
required for a nuclear weapon is a
secret,
but
independent
researchers put it at roughly 4 kilograms - 8.8 pounds.
Using that estimate, Paine said

.,
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"
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the newly released documents suggest Los Alamos could make about
300 bombs a year. That Closely
inatches an estimate he previously
made based on other data about Los
Alamos plutonium processing capabilities.
A more conservative estimate,
based on the documents' statement
that "up to" 12 kilograms - 26.5
pounds - may be used to manufacture a single bomb, yields a produc.
tion rate of 100 bombs a year.
No one without a security clear.
ance knows whether 100 or·200 or
300 new plutonium pits a year is
enough to meet 21st century stockpile needs.
No new bombs are now being
built. Questions about whether
bombs in the existing stockpile will
need to be replaced remain unanswered.
The Department of Energy is try.
ing to plan its future weapons man-

ufacturing complex with a working tions based on best guesses at the future needs for new pit production
estimate of .the required annual rate . lifespan of a nuclear bomb, put the could be low, becausesome·ne,,",:
of bomb production, but that num- annual requirement at 100 or less. . nuclear weapons could be . b~t
ber remains classified.
One government source, speaking around old pits removed from war- .
Pa.iJ:!e, doing independent calcula- on condi!jg!! of anonymity, said heads being retired.
.
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State agency cuts LANL's fine to $700,000
By KEITH EAST~OUSE • ' ..-.! 'h
The New MeXican

- < .

The state Environment Department
has scaled back the fine it will impose
on Los Alamos National Laboratory for
improperly storing nuclear waste from
$1.6 million to $700,000, according to
the terms of an agreement made public
Thursday.
The penalty, while less than half of
what the state originally proposed, still
would be the largest ever issued by the
Environment Department, according to
Kathleen Sisneros, director of the department's Water and Waste Management Division.
The penalty is part of an agreement
that calls upon the laboratory to un-

Deal requires lab to uncover, inspect waste
cover 16,600 waste drums - which are
covered with earth on outdoor pads inspect and restack them over a lO-year
period at a cost of $43 million.
The agreement has been signed by officials at the laboratory, the Department of Energy and the University of
California, which manages the lab for
DOE, according to Rick Malaspina, a
university spokesman.
Sisneros said Environment Department Secretary Judith Espinosa is
studying the agreement and was expected to sign it today.
The agreement requires the lab to pay
$500,000 of the fine within 30 days after
Espinosa approves it. The remaining

$200,000 must be paid by Sept. 30.
Also, the agreement calls upon the
laboratory to buiid storage domes for
the drums, which contain plutoniumcontaminated trash destined for ultimate disposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near Carlsbad.
While the state does not have regulatory authority over radioactive waste, it
does have jurisdiction over waste that is
contaminated with radioactive and
chemical substances.
According to lab spokesman John
Gustafson, the state has regulatory authority in this case because there is a
likelihood that some of the drums contain such waste, called "mixed waste."

The Environment Department first
discovered that the drums were stored
in. such a way that regular inspections
were impossible - a violation of the
Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act - in 1992.
The state was particularly concerned
because evidence of corrosion was
found in eight of the drums during a
partial excavation of the drums conducted by the lab in the spring of 1992.
Additionally, a ninth drum was found to
have a hole in it the size of a pin.
The state wants to know if other
drums are corroded and, if they are,
whether they are leaking radioactive
material into the environment.

"We're not saying the drums are leaking," commented Environment Department spokesman John Geddie. "What
we are saying is that we don't know" because of the way the drums are stored.
Determining whether any leakage has
taken place is complicated by the fact .
that the drums are located atop an old
waste disposal site. Lab officials have
maintained that there is no evidence radioactive materials have escaped.
The lab began stacking the drums under a layer of earth in the late 1970s, a
time when such a storage method was in
line with regulations. But when the regulations changed in the 1980s, the lab
failed to change storage practices.
Since 1991, the lab has stored drums
containing plutonium waste in storage
structures.
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··lle was vel)' proressional and up·
fl (1'11. He said he had a contract wilh
Iilb 10 find but what the concerns of

:\c1idst groups am, and said 'I want
10 !1C very up-front with you. get to
klll)w you and your concerns a lilllc
hilllCitCr.· I thought Ihat was a decent

wa, 10 do things, and Ilhink Ihal he
ha~ heen very professional through0111:' Mello said.

Mello said he lalked wilh
CIl\'alcnka in the first week of
NII'.·:~mbcr.

in mid-November. and

1:.1..:1 during the second week in
Dl~t:cmbcr.

Otway said there now is "no canIr:lr:lual obligation to do the ... work,"
··'cveml poople said, hey, this
could be misinleljJreled," Olway
~aid.

The lab didn't want to "raise

SUsl'icion"lhat LANL was surrepti.
tiously gathering information on

activists. so tile work was officiaUy
slOpped "3 couple weeks ago."
OtW:lY said.

A task order describing the conImel said Benchmark should "allcnd
thc meetings of at least three environ·
mCT1Itll groups. and identify at least
tlu'C't: key environmental activists. In
~ wrillcn report identify the major
cl1'iilOlllllcntal. hcahh, safety, and
he.dlh conccms that the groups in
gCI1t:lal. amI the key activists in partiCIlI~rr. might have regarding waste
management activities at the
laNlI<ttory,"
Afler identifying the activists.
Benchmark should meet with the
activists and propose onc-on-onc
mwings wilh Ihe appropriale EM· 7
IIIJI1agcment and technical experts.
B':ochmark lhen should wrile a
rC)('1'1 "sulJlmarizing the infonnation
gained from these interactions." the
t:l'.k order said.
Another pan OfOIC order said Benchlll:uk should do the same - identify. approach. and meet with em'irOllmellt!}1 activists - at neighboring

pueblos.
The order said Benchmark I'llould
"contact a representative number" of
aclivisls al San IIderollso, Santa Cia·
ra, Nambe, Tesuque, Pojoaque. San·
10 Domingo, and Cochiti pueblos.
Benchmark also is casked wiih
looking over the past puhlic relalions
records of EM·?, and 10 "develop a
written analysis of lessons that
should be learned from Ihese previ·
ous experiences."
The Contrael probably "oame oul
or Ihe lack or ooordination and qual.
ily oontrol" Ihal 510 now is .upposed
10 provide. Olway said. The Waste
Management Group proba bly
"didn'l know thaI some or us were
rollowing inleresl groups and knew
what their concerns were, and were
engaged in long·lerm dialogue wilh
Ihe beSi inlentions," Olway said.
Olway said Covalenka wrole a

draft report on Mellil. bUI Ihal if
wouldn'l be a part of any official
report, and Ihal Mello would be
receiving a copy.
What Covalcllka found "was
essentially accurate and confinncd
what we knew anyway." Otway said.
All Covalenka did was go 10 publ.
ic meetings. listen to concems, take
nOles, then then cali up activislS. leli
whal he was doing, and ask 10 lalk
with the activists, Otway said.
Rita Carnes. managing direclor or
Benchmark Environmental Corp.,
said tlle SO· purson Albuquerque.
based company provides consulting
services for technical ami regulatory
aspects of waste management. envir·
onmental management. and radiation
safety issues. The company. which
also has a Whilo Rock orrice. con·
tracts with several other clients
besides LAN!... she said.

1 Lab
1

cancels
its contract
to identify
activists
By STEPHEN T. SHANKLAND

Monilor Scaff Writer
Los Alamos National Laboral·
ory's Wasle Managemenl Group
hired a COntraClor 10 allend meelings
of environmentalist groups, then
identiry and approach "key environ·
mencal activists" in Ihe groups and in
surrounding pueblos.
The oonl1acl also said lhe oontrae·
lor should meel with the aclivists,
write a report. then "facilitate" meet·
ings wilh the activists and WaSie
Managemenl Group's lechnical
experts and managers.
BUI because the aOlion could be
perceived as suspicious. the contract
subsequently has been canceled,
Slake holder Involvemenl Orrioe
(510) Dircolor Harry Olway said
Wednesday.
The recenlly·rormed 510 look
over the contracl from the Wasle
Managemenl Group when some
publio involvemenl WOlX at LANL
was oonsolidaled in SIO.
"I'm convinced Ihere was no
aUempl 10 surreptitiously find oul
anylhing." Olway said. "I! was a
well·meaning allempi by lechnical
people 10 find oUI whal il was aboul
Iheir programs (Ihal) people were
ooncemed aboul. They sorl of
Slumbled inlo il naively wilhoul
(being aware of Ihe) polilical
pilfalls."
. LANL's Wasle Managemenl
Group (fonnerly EM·? and now
CST-?) contracled Albuquerque·
based Benchmark Environmental
Coq,. 10 pe.tfonn the Wtiif.· -- . "
Under the contract one person.
....

-
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Asked why the lab would hire a
Ihird party 10 handle public inlerao·
lions, Olway said Ihe Was Ie Manage·
menl Group probably thoughl the
eXlemal group would be secn as
more neutral and objective.
BUI Greg Mello of Ihe Sanca Fe·
based~AIiriloSSludy Group, Who
mel with Covalenka. said Ihe con·
tract either was a "dumb idea" witll
good inlentions or else had a more
nerarious purpose lhailiusl escablish·
ing a dialogue with aClivists.
Mello slid Wasle Managemenl
personnel alruldy know who the
aOlivists are and could simply have
calied up and calked. Mello said
simply calking during a long lunoh is
a direct way to communicate. "It's
much superior, and quile bil cheap·
er," he said.
Mello said Wasle Managemenl
Group personnel lold him thai the
contract's purpose was 10 build (ruS~
bu~ "Hiring an inlermediary 10 talk
10 someone you already know is no! a
(rusl·building exercise; Mello said.
"It would be SO muoh beller 10 pul
Ihalldnd of effort into responding 10
Ihe direcl requests thai we have made
10 them aboul whal we think," Mello
said.
On the darker side, Mello said the
laboould be "ulilizing a contraclorlo
discover the strengths and weaknes·
ses of environmencal groups - whal
points of mighl be divisive within the
community, whaltheirresoun::es are,
whal litigation mighl be planned. II
wou~ be.very useful \0 kno:>l.~ groIl.
dCdI aboul Ihe opposition." Mello
said.
C'o\-,.,Icnka ~s approach was above·

LANL Gropes To Find a New Way
by Mary Riseley
Los Alamos Study Group

CAl Project Manager Kathryn Elsberry has said the
incinerator is "the only option" for reducing the volume of
LANL's legacy of wastes. It will take three years to incinerate
all the backlog of thousands of barrels of waste. After that,
CAl would be ready to take wastes from DOE weapons
complexes around the nation.
Besides the hurdles posed by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the project still has to go through the
permitting process at the state level for the Resource, Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA).
Area G Expansion. LANL's current radioactive dump
lies immediately adjacent to Tshirege, the largest Anasazi ruin
on the Pajarito Plateau. It began taking radioactive waste in
1957. Since 1971, 381,<XX> cubic feet of LANL-generated
transuranic waste has been stored here; no one knows how
much went in before 1971, since records are scanty. Wastes
were just interred without liners or caps, in bulldozed pits.
None of this old waste meets acceptance criteria for the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. so LANL hopes to build a new
treatment facility, possibly on a site even nearer to Tshirege.
The plan is to send one TRUP ACT truck every other day from
Area G to WIPP until 2013, and then one every two weeks
indefinitely. It seems to be unthinkable that LANL might one
day cease fathering radioactive waste! Right now annual rates
of radwaste generation at LANL stand at 160,<XX> cubic feet of
low level waste and 150 cubic feet of transuranic (fRU) waste.

The Cold War may be over, but the war Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL) has been waging for 50 years
against the pristine environment of the Pajarito Plateau may
be heating up.
Only last year Department of Energy facilities at LANL
were placed fully under the jurisdiction of federal environmental laws that have governed you, me and private corporations since the Sixties. LANL's previous "culture" of
unlimited federal dollars and environmental nonchalance in
the name of "national security" does not square well with the
newly mandated public responsibility, so lab officials are
struggling to adjust
Here is an update.
The Controlled Air Incinerator. Located in a 20-year
old building used until 1987 for research and development,
the incinerator project is hiring new staff and drafting an
Environmental Assessment (EA) due out in February 1994. A
trial bum is scheduled for a year later. LANL hopes to begin
burning 1,236 cubic feet of transuranic waste and 530 cubic
feet of mixed waste per year at the Controlled Air Incinerator
(CAl) by August 1995. This timetable assumes that the EA
will yield a "Finding of No Significant Impact" ("FONSI," in
bureaucratic parlance) relieving them of the responsibility to
produce a full-blown Environmental Impact Statement rather
than the cursory EA.
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The Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility. The EA
for this project is in lag time, because of a recent decision to
combine it with one for a proposed Mixed Waste Storage and
Receiving Facility intended to serve as its staging area
At present, hazardous wastes are shipped to off-site commercial facilities. Final designs for the new facility are slated
for January 30, 1995. It will house the treatment processes for
low level waste and whatever wastes are not amenable to offsite treatment or incineration.
Given all this new activity, does it strike you that LANL
is unofficially positioning itself to become a major dumping
ground and waste treatment facility for the entire nuclear
weapons complex? The CAl burning wastes from Hanford
and Savannah River, then vitrifying the ash for burial ...
where? At the Mixed Waste Disposal Facility? And we
haven't even talked about the Accelerator Transmutation of
Waste program which LANL is pushing hard and the price tag
for which would be astronomical.
But LANL managers insist they want to do all this with
public approval, or at least, acceptance. LANL is infected by
the so-called "Keystone process" for public involvement. In
fact, both DOE and LANL are talking about a citizen advisory
process with a purview larger than just clean-up. The DOE
Site Specific Advisory Board process would provide a budget
of up to $250,000 per year; the process mandates a selfselection element to comprise the board.
A first step in establishing such an adviSOry group for
LANL was taken at an internal "brainstorming" session in late
September. Attending were some 50 LANL and DOE personnel and four outside witnesses: Evelyn Vigil from the Los
Alamos Monitor, Helen Stambro from the Los Alamos Working Group and two members of the Los Alamos Study Group.
The next step is for a parallel meeting or meetings to be
held in northern New Mexico for member of the public at
large to express their views. Selection procedures and draft
charters from similar groups mandated at Hanford, Rocky
Flats, Pantex, Oak Ridge and Savannah River have been
obtained for review. Anyone interested in participating is
encouraged to contact Christina Armijo at DOE-LAAO,
665-5025 or Harry Otway at LANL 6654213.
Margaret Mead said long ago that only a small group of
committed people could change the course of history. Where
are we and what are we doing about this?

LANL's yxisting dump is expected to keep taking waste
through late 1995, but that depends on what the clean up effort
at Los Alamos discovers. Recently a building formerly used
as a Catholic church in downtown Los Alamos was found to
be sitting on 54 dump truck loads of soil contaminated from
an old septic tank dating back to the Manhat14I1 Project.
It contained plutonium, americium, cesium and other lethal
materials.
The EA for the Area G Expansion has been reviewed by
DOE headquarters, and will soon be released to the N.M.
Environment Department and various Pueblo governments
before going out for public review and comment.
Herman Agoyo, executive director of the Eight Northern
Pueblo Indian Council, recently showed up at a scheduled
tour of Area G with his young son. LANL freaked, but the
point was made. "If I'm safe here, why not Jordan? Are we
really considering future generations as we handle these toxic
materials?"
Graphic by Deborah Reade
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The Mixed Waste Disposal Facility. All mixed waste
generated at LANL is currently stored on-site. LANL says
this is due to lack of available treatment and disposal alternatives. This new dump would be twice the size of WIPP, to
hold 475,000 cubic yards of mixed waste. It would be located
on the south side of Pajarito Road where pits 2,000 feet long
and 25 feet deep would be divided into 25,000 cubic yard
segments.
The pits would be double-lined with an operational cover,
leachate collection system and a RCRA-approved cap. There
would be an on- and off-site monitoring system for air and
water, pit leachate monitoring, and vadose zone monitoring.
But RCRA only requires that the liner be monitored for
30 years.
The draft EA may be ready for internal review by January 1994. As with the CAl, the timeline for construction of
this facility precludes preparation for a full EIS, they say.
This is a huge dump. Where are these wastes going to
come from? Isn't the lab weaning itself from weapons production? How did DOE arrive at this estimated size if what is
going to be buried here isn't already known? Will this site be
receiving wastes from other DOE facilities?

Los Alamos Study Group is a member ofthe All Peoples Coalition.
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